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The real practical work of the session was in the 
discussion and final adoption of a aeries of résolu 
tions, submitted by Mr. E. W. Crowell, Chairman 
of the Committee on Local Boards, Kates, and 
Commissions, and Resident Director here, of the 
Imperial of Ixindon. The debate on the vexed 
question of brokerage, rebate "and commissions 
showed, that a large majority of the Board were 
of the opinion that the business pays too high a 
rate, not only as compared with other kinds of 
business, but that the rate is entirely out of pro
portion to the profit* of insurance capital. After

Xtraded and animated discussion, the basis of 
latiug commissions w.ia changed from gross 
to net, by the adoption of the following reso

lution :—

INSURANCE MATTERS IN NEW YORK.

(From our ewa Correspondent)

New York, April 28th, 186».
The deliberations of the National Board of Fire 

Underwriters, held in this eitjr on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friilay, of the pest week, were 
distinguished not only for ability in drfwte, and a 
harmonious and nrlwne spirit, but for final and 
decisive action 01 several subject* that had long 
agitated the profession, and in regard to which, 
no practical actio* had been deemed possible. If, 
a* thus far done, a large majority of the respecta
ble companies shall continue to sustain the Board, 
its resolves will gradually assume the character 
and weight of decrees, and companies will be un
willing to incur the odium of defection from, or 
opposition to, the deliberations of a body that can 
never have any motive for action which shall not.
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• Wherttu Tlii- present mole of calculating com
mission» (whereby a stated [«ventage ia allowed 
upon premium» received, regardless of agency ex
penses) ia a serious error, sud one demanding im 
mediate reform, be it

Rfolrrd, That from and after May 1, 1869, all 
com[iniiies connected with the National Board of 
Kite Underwriten hereby pledge themselves that 
the rate of commission» which they allcw to agents 
shall be calculated only upon the net premiums 
due after deducting taxe», licenses, advertising, 
and all other agency erpctiaea, except in car 
where only ten jwr cent Commission is paid.”

Henceforth, agents will be pnid on the amount 
of benefit conferred on the companies. There are 
some six thousand agents representing American 
companies. They are not always conscientiously 
considerate of their companies' interests. They 
get their gross earnings in, and don't care for the 
year's results. In too many instances excessive 
commissions is a temptation for over insurance, 
to which agents are parties. They allow State» 
ami cities to pile discriminating taxation upon 
the companies, when their United opposition 
would doubtless do much towards preventing it 
With the net idea before them, they will doubt
less be more careful and energetic. The remain
ing resolution* adopted, with amendments, were 
sa follows :

•• Whereat, There /appears to be » misunder
standing among many companies ae to their duties

as members of the National Board of Fire Ul_ 
writers, and, aa it ti essential to the welfare of 

: the organization that there should be plain *4 
explicit rules spplyiug to all ; therefore, be it

" Raolnd, That wherever Vocal Boards extit, 
it ti the duty of «11 companies, members ef the 
National Board, to instruct their agente ta jeta 
the same ; and where no Board exista, it ti tLeir 
duty, when called upon, to instruct ttihg 
to oo-opemte with other agents in e* 
organization ; and where existing local 
cline to admit repreere ta tires of outaide cere- 
[unies, that such companies organist Boards for 
themselves, end establish correspondence with the 
National Board.

“ Rr* Jred. That it ti the first cessatial to mem
bership in this Board that tariff rates should be 
maintained, and no company ti justified under 
any circumstances ia taking a risk, or in iBseim 
one to be taken by an agent, at lees then tariff 
figure*.

“ R'tulctd, That from and after this date, the 
Chicago compact shall be a rule ef this Board, 
and all companies members thereof shall be gov
erned by its provisions and penalties

“ Jlettlwal, that it ti hmeuetiteut with the in
terests of this Board that any company be recag- 
nized as a member thereof that declines to ran ml 
or collect full rates ee every policy written nmisr 
the tariff figure» ; or that allows an agent to re
main ont of a local Board where o*e existe in hie 
locality ; or or that allows him t* retain eere- 
panies not belonging to this Board for which he 
violates the tariff.

“ RotoltM, That it ti incumbent upon the 
Chairman of the Committee on Local Boards, 
Rates and Commissions to report, either to the 
Executive Committee or the National Board, the 
names of such com pan ire, member» of this Board, 
that decline to comply with the abort rules aud 
régulai ions, with the circumstances connected 
therewith, and upon due conviction the Executive 
Committee or the National Board, as the ewe 

Imay be, shall expel such company, and notice 
F with the cause for such action shall he mut to 
every compen Aelouging to this Board. "

It will be seen from the tenor of then» resolu
tion» that the machinery of local Board», accept
ing and enforcing the rates established by the 
National Board, through its Hating < bmmittom, 
ti deemed of vital importance.

Much of the Convention's time (part ef the 
second and all of the third day) was consumed la 
the consideration of some plan to increnee Ms 
[s.wrr and inefficiency. Its means of action here 
I wen, as experience since ila organization in July, 
1866, shows, too much diffused. It meets an
nually, and its large Executive Committee oner 
lerty. But the action of the Executive Cere- 
mittec ti not deemed final, and not sufficiently 
respected by companies that, while finding it» 
a matter of character to belong to the Board, yet 
act in bad faith towards it, by winking at the 
irregularities of their agents Besides, the dlS- 
cultirs end complaints constantly springing np in 
every section of the country between agauts aud 
local Board», with respect to rates, have net bees 
treated summarily enough.
■Tbe radical idea of the Concretion fora remedy 

is embodied in » report by the Otaaffto ee 
Lecal Board* and Kates. An Executive
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with b sufficient salary to command the exclusive 
Services of a competent person ; a nnniN-r of s da
rted aaaUtants ; and an Advisory Boanl, to whom 
such Manager should report monthly. Seve
ral other plans were suggested, looking to the 
division of the country into districts, tne affairs 
of each district to be supervised by a section of a 
large committee to reside in that district. But 
the longer the debate was continued the more 
evident it became that the Convention would not 
reach a conclusion without extending its session. 
An informal vote had shown that the report of the 
Committee on Local Boards, as modified by Mr. 
Howard of Hartford (amendment accepted by 
Committee) was in greatest favor, viz. —that the 
Executive Committee appoint an-Executive Man
ager, as aforesaid, and an Advisory Board, from 
its own mem bets, and the requisite numlier of

Cid assistants. A resolution, that all the plans 
referred to the Executive Committee, with 

powers to devise and put in action a suitable plan 
without necessary delay, was finally adopted. It 
is understood that the work will be consummated 
at an early day. This Manager and Advisory 
Committee will supercede the Committee on Local 
Boards, Rates and Commissions—a committee, by 
the way, which has done an enormous amount of 
hard and important service in organizing boards 
and rating hundreds of localities.

The Dominion, not being a j«art of His Majesty 
Uncle Sam's Empire, will not feel so lirety afi in
terest in the question of discriminating taxation 
as the people on this side. Congress taxes the 
roiu|«nies 1| per cent on grot* premiums, and 5

rt cent on dividends, ami thc*|States pile ou from.
to 5 per cent more. The total aveiages about 6 

percent of the whole exjienses of managing the 
business. Besides, in many States, comjenies 
are compelled, as in Canada, to purchase local 
bonds, or make other form of deposit. It is the 
very decided conviction of several eminent jurists 
that when this question of inter-SUte taxation is 
reached in the United States Superior Court, the 
State practice of discriminating legislation will be 
declared unconstitutional and void.

The Committee on Taxation reported to the Na
tional Board that they hail resolved to aid a test 
case, Paul vs. Commonwmlth of Virginia, put on 
the EL 8. Supreme Court Calendar, Dec., 1868, to 
the amount of $15,000 towards costs.of suit. Vir
ginia will not issue a license to anv tire insurance 
company, not incorporated by it* laws, unless the 
wmjwny shall first jrorchase Virginia 1 ronds to an 
amount varying from $.15,000 to $5(1,1 >00, accord
ing to their vapital. Your correspondent has ex- 1 
smined the brief of the joints upon which tile \ 
suit of Paul was taken up, and he feels confident ; 
that the Supreme Court will finally break down 
all these state barriers. If states may erect l(ar
riéré to internal commerce with iinjranity. how i 
is the great inland commerce of the conntrwto lx- ; 
carried on, when the Pacifie Kaife>*d is opened to ! 
the Oolden Gate ? (

The reports of the several Special Committees, ' 
submitted to the Convention on the opening day, 
embody a vast array of statistics, aud show bow 
wide the field, varied the interests, and numerous 
the dangers, over vMiivh fire insurance oja-rates. j 
The revelations made by the committee on the 
Storage, sale, Ac., of petroleum, ought to lead to 
some remedial measures which shall secure a ma
terial reduction in the number of destructive acci
dent* and fires almost daily rejwrted from this 

There is a general want of adequate n.u- 
niripal regulations for storage, and handling, ami

bjection of kerosene to a due test of its
ripul re 
i tne anl _

specific gravity. It is almost impossible to get a 
pure article of kerosene. In 715 tests made by 
our Boards of Health and Fire Commisaiwner.-^ the 
Average vaporizing text was only 80, and the aver
age burning test, which should be 110* Fahrenheit, 
was only 92! In the manufacture of kerosene, the 
conscientious refiner runs all the dangerous oil 
into the twnzine tank ; hut as this dangerous arti
cle must be sold at a lower price than hunnug.oil, 
moot of these refiners collect as little benzine, and

f 1

as much kerosene as possible. ; Specific gravity is 
not a reliable test of inflammability, but thl fire 
test is. Its general application, under ordinance, 
to all oils before sold, would remedy the evil. The 
committee recommended a set of precautionary 
rules for loading vessels, Ac., at petroleum yard* 
and depots and submitted a form of ordinance for 
general adoption by cities ami towns. If its gene
ral acceptance ran be enforced through the influ
ence of the National Board, a great boon will have 
been conferred upon the Union, aud the Dominion 
as well. p ,

A large amount of important lalror was accom
plished by the Executive Committee during the 
year ending with the Board's session. _ Some 75 
local Boards were organized, making 475 in all, 
nearly all of which are working harmoniously. 
The rooms of thus committee now contain 1,824 
different tariffs of which 390 were made during 
the past year. Hundreds of extra and special 
hazards have also been surveyed and rated : 37,095 
printed documents have been distributed, and 
7,000 letters answered, so that it will be seen that 
the sub-machinery of the National Board is quite 
extensive.

Doubtless the readers of the Monetary Times 
are as much interested in the growing evil of in
cendiarism as tlie folks on this aide; Canada, like 
the mother country, and every other nation.has its 
share of said experience, and grevions loss from this 
crime, and the enquiry how it can be cheeked, if 
not entirely suppressed, is of jwramount import
ance, everywhere. • The convictions of late, have 
been more numerous than heretofore, but the 
frequence of the crime is not pm eptil lv dimin
ished. It lias been satisfactorily determined by 
investigation among American comjiaiiiex, that 
32 per et. of their losses is attributable to this 
crime. The loss is not a loss to the insuracce 
companies merely, but to the community at large, 
it is so much property value wiped out of exist
ence. Moreover as the companies recognize incen
diarism as occasioning one third ot their losses, 
the premiums are by that amount greater than 
they would he, if the evil could be suppressed. 
The Executive Committee have resolved to foliou 
u/> every case with persistent energetic aid to the 
authorities, and intimidation will ultimately to a 
large extent, fi*li«>w habitual conviction. The form 
of itn act was submitted to the National Boanl, 
and laid over until its next session (when it is 
believed public sentiment will be ready for if) to 
be urged ujron the several states for adoption, pro
viding that in a loss under a policy, the insured 
shall not in any case recover more than j of tin; 
amount of the loss as proved* Such a l.rw, wittjf 
more stringent regulations and precautions, in 
regard to the chief cause of incendiarftm, octr in
surance, would no doubt do much towards putting 
an end to this great evil, and disgrace to modern 
civilization.

_ M. A. C.

Fire Record. — Bethany, Ont., April 17.— 
The store of \V. M. Graham, Postmaster, was 
totally destroyed, with all its contents. The 
building was insured, but a quantity of newly 
arrived goods will add to the loss of >fr. Graham.

Stanley Township, Out., April 17.—The barn 
and shed and contents of Win. Curry, Cth con., 
were burned. The origin of the tire was the 
dropping of a live coal from the proprietor's own 
PI*- *

Nisaouri West Township, Out., April 17.—The 
stable of John Switzer caught fire, it is supposed, 
from a spark from the chimney of the house, and, 

j with contents, was burned to the ground. No 
| insurance.

Ottawa, April 23.—A tire to^k place this niorn- 
! *n8 0,1 Rideau street, destroying two frame bnild- 

ings and out-buildings — one occupied by Mr. 
Amos Rowe, auctioneer, and owned by Mr. Mat
thew Stephenson ; the other owned by Whelan, 
grocer, and owned by Robinson A Beatty, Mon
treal. Insurance — Rowe, $1,000 each'in the

Home, Ætna, and Imperial ; M. Stevens» fl m 
in the Hartford ; Whelan, $1,000 in theVm-. 
of Canada, and $3,000 in the British Amnio 
Robinson A Beatty in the Montreal Th» uns! 
ranees will more than rover the lows, jp 
stocks were all removed in a damaged conditio.

Murray Townkhin, Ont., April 14.—The ton 
and aheils of Johb McColl, of the 8th con., to* 
fire, and burred to the ground with all their Pa
tents A span of horses, 3 hogs, 6 tout of W 
100 bushel» of wheat, 80 bushels of —jj 
bushels of j leas, a lumber waggon, a buggy, mi 
a fiilining mill were consumed. There wu i 
light insurance on the liarn. The km ■ «fi. 
mated at about $1,000. The fire it supjsmd fi 
lie the work of ap incendiary.

Whitby Towjjsdiip, April 16.—The hers mi 
stable of Henry jGraham, lot 0, on the 7tk «*!, 
with 5 fat bogs, 120 bushels wheat, 40 bmhfii 
oats, a quantity Of jx-as and Iwrlry, 1 tom of fay, 
2 bushels clover Seetl, 100 bushels turnip, md 
quite an assortment of farming iiiipkmesta Tit 
loss must amount to somethingin the neighboehei 
of $1,000, al>out,ti00 of which is covered by fa 
su ranee. Cause, smoking.

Blenheim, Ont., April 18.—Mr. Morris's p* 
office, store and contents were horned U tie 
ground. Nothing savisl. It is thought the 1* 
originated from the match-box. Quite * ntaker 
of letters and statujm were destroyed. The Md 
loss will amount to $6,000. Insured for &M 
in the Niagara District Mutual

Fullerton Township, Out., April 19.—The tan 
of Jaliez Parsons, on lot J, concession 11, took be, 
aud liefore any attempt could be made to entfa 
guish it, the building with its contents were tedly 
consumed. There were 6 horses 5 cows, a nonkr 
of shei-|\ a quantity of grain, Ac., in th* band 
the time, but tiro only thing saved wasom «f tb 
horses, which was so severely burnt snd etfan 
wi.«e injured that it was deemed advisable ■■ 
act of mercy to the juror brute to ahoeth let 

| day. The loss ii estimated at between SWed 
$1,000. No iiisnrauce. The origin of the fat h 
not known, but tlie sujijwsition is lightning.

Grand Narrows, C. B., April 4.—The Cap Bade 
IA Vies says that the forge of Allan McNm, 0* 
Narrows, with all its contents, including em 
new work, was destroyed by fire.
I East Flamboro' Township* that, April 17.-4 
[fire broke out in the kitchen of the home -P1-* 
by John Brown, on the farm of Alexander Own, 
near Aldershott, East Flamboro', whfaà •• 
quickly coniungL The building, snd * P" 
deal of the furniture, together with money, «■$• 
caHnstronrent^and jdiotograph apparatus, vwi 

Hi uce on the 1
ipparatm, ' 

furniture.destroyed. No itisurauce on 1
London Township, Ont., Ajuil 18. 

severe thunder-storm, a barn belonging "J* 
Ilobbs, on lot No. 3, 14tli conce**, MW 
was struck by lightning, and burnt to the {"» 
It contained a large quantity of straw and yfW 
inijdemeiits, and two complete tool cheeti. 
dixirs aud sashes intended for his new bo<ut, 
of which wi re consumed. Los* absm 
No insurance. ■

Bayfield, lKm
ounty Huron, Ont, April !«•-* 

wnel by Mr. Rankin,
______1 .nil.line SI.200 van*down. There was in the Wilding SL*0p. e 

of js-as belonging to the Royal Canadian .
which the insurance had run out ' j 
bushels of wheat Ixdonging to Mr. < 
Windsor. The Wilding was insuml w 
As no tire had been used in the bun™» 
feared it was the act of an incendiary.

St. John, N. B„ Ajwil 10.—
Messrs. Knox * Thomjwm s workstiop, etgiaa 
their wan-room* ou Germain Street ^ ^ 
were quickly on the ground, and^the , _ , jp 
dued, but not before the j>rinclj*d I” ——gaily 

I tools, iMittertis, and otiier valuable propc —A
found in » cabinet maker 
The place was insured, It is
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...6— iD the room from half-just fire 
the impression » tlrnt the shop must

583

^Srtf^rtVont., April.—Scoble* * mill, in Sianl- y 
burned to the ground ; the loss fa 

VVi,t m ooo. No insurance."tielhOut, April »-The .IdvoeaUgiita 
additional pertifuliirs n-spirting the f. > < nt 

"Lire fife st tfi place A* yet it fan my.- 
the fire originated, but it started in the 

ÎÜXli.» eecupied hr MiQuade. The two build- 
!wTi*tl •* store*, at the east end, w ere owned 
i, i;wir™ AwtT, insured for 1,000 : i b-oigv Ritz s 
dak of furniture waa insured for $4<>9 ; the gro- 
err ind liquors of George Barrett were iusund 
fiir'iSOO There were three shops in the next 
s-Miwp' which were owned by K. B. Stephens 
_jjIBr porter, and insured jointly in the sum 
of31 200 • one wras oceupied by MiQuade, whose 
itock'w*» insyreil for $4lHI ; the next was unoren-

■ j Ç. Lyiiite having moved out ol it a few days 
JJLJy The neat was occupied as a dry poods 
tad grocery store by .lames Porter, the village 
drrk on whose goods there was an insurance of 
$800. This gentlemen lost very heavily, some
thing like $2,000 over and above his insurance. 
Thos. F<trd,of Fullerton, owned the next building, 
insured for $700. It was own pied by O. Sinelair, 
u a hardware store, whose stuck was insured for 
$1,000. The next was a brick building, own. d hv 
Kbmezet Miller, of Hibliert, damaged about $3iKi. 
So insejance. Peterson & Hmstoii were the oc
cupants as general mere liants ; stock sa veil, but in 
n Wly flsiuagc l state, Insured for $2,000. In 
Awtj * building were four families, all of whom 
aired tlrir furniture, but in a damaged condition, 
la addition to those losses, there were several 
hack buildings and a large quantity of fire-wood 
totroyed. " • .T

—The Ætna Live Stock Insurance Vompaiiy, 
of Hartford, which stopped some time since, offers 
to cwu[Womwe with Canadian claimants at 50 per 
cent otf the amount of such claims—ii very gooil 
illestnitiou of the wisdom of exacting a dt|wsit 
from foreign insurance companies.

financial.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reporte 1 by Pellatt A Oxter, Brokers.)

Business has been very inactive for the past 
week ; Government and County Bonds continue 
to be the favorite investment.

Batik Stock*.—Sales of Montreal were made at 
145 and 145} during the week, hut dosed in de- 
maud a( 146, and no sellers under 147. Buyers 
would give 105 for British America, with little 
efaiagf Small Sales of Ontario were made at 
par ; little offering under 100}. Toronto is offer
ed at lil, with no buyers over 120. Some sales 
«fRoysl Canadian were made at 79, sellers gene- 
wily ashing 80. Commerce sold at 102 and 102}, 
and is dill offering at that rate. Transactions in 
Gore srg reported at 38} and 39, dosing heavy at 
the former rate. Sales of Merchants' were made
*t 107J, and there is little demand. Quebec has 
aduaôjd to 102}, with little in market. Sales 
of Moron's were made at 108} and 109. For 
Bank do Peuple 108 would l>e paid ; little doing, 
ds^pieg Cartier is wanted at 109 ; none offering 
“Oder MO. No Vnion in market ; 105 and 105} 
would fa paid. Transfer books of Nationale and

nÏ!l e*ow^‘ * ity nominal.
—No Canada of any kind offering.

Stock is still in demand at 107. To- 
fouto nominal ; none offering. First-class County 
*re offered at very high r»tes.

oawtrits.—,Sii,*11 sales of City Gas were made 
“ W}, wEi:b rate is still offered. There were 

i°ns in British Ameriea Assurance at 55} 
**■ Sale* of Canada Permanent Building So- 

Q«ty were nude at 125} and 126 ; there are buy

ers at the former and seller» at the latter rate. 
Small^lota of Western Canada B. S. are offering 
at 121 ; truiisai tii.il» unimiH.ftant Large sales of 
Freehold B. 8. were made at 11$}, which rate 
would still be paid. Seventy-nine w mid be paid 
for Canada Landed Credit ; Hone on the market 
Several mortgages have lewi placeil during the 
week to pay from 8 to. 10 per cent. Money con
tinues sear.v, and high rates are paid on first- 
class paper. |- i'i

Banking anh CrtREXcjr.—The Commons 
Committee on Banking is comi-ivd of the follow
ing :—Sir John A. Macdonald, Messrs. Rose, J. 
S. Macdonald, Wood, Mackenzie, Gib!», Blake, 
Sir G. E. Cartier, Galt, Holton, Chanvean, Dun- 
kin, Tillev, Smith, L>. A. Mne,louai.1 and Camp
bell.

A State MENT of the mgéyeutml* tek irk Ike 
Dominion hat to meet ai an early Mate— Jjipnur- 
imafe.

Amount of Loan due to the Province
of Ontario...........................J...\.jL....$ 500,000

Amount payable to do. on 29 Ih Sej>t,
on acconnt of subsidy.......|. a.»,...* 300,000

Amount for redemption of 7 jWneeUt.
delienturvs, due 1st SeptenabeffL.u... 887,090

Amount of loans per Batik r Jr1- 
of Montreal, due on 30th I 1®
Septemlier.. ..............i.... fLQfwfa®

Amount do. 31st i Ic.vmber.. l.hDQpjOO
• -J-----!----- 2,509,000

Amount psiyaldc on account of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, on ac
count of works..... 1............. 700,000

Amount 1 «tlan. es due to financial agent*
in Loudon..*......;................... i...4.... *7^338

Total............. ................J.$5,860,333
Finance Department, Ottawa,

August, 27th, 1808.

A Statement of tke amount deposited u.< aaoual
of thr Intercolonial Loar, t rejet her tritk Other 
balances available to tkr Oormmcnt. -Aypror-

IVposît on account Inter.olonial La«in $2,000,(»>o
Balances in Banks in Canada...... ....... 1,200,000
Instalments on account —
Intercolonial Loan payable iti October 2,500,000 
Bank balance on account of silver  500,IKK)

Total.......... ............................tlr-
Finance I). |»artmeiit. Ottawa,

August 27th, 1868.
Bank or Upper Canada.- In the tl-ufa of 

Commons, on Friday, the 23d, - 1
Mr Mackenzie moved for copies of sit corres

pondence bertreen the Oovemmeut and the Tnis 
tore appointed, under Cap. 17, 31st 1 if., on the 
Con*.ration of the Tfauk of L pper Canada, and 
collies of all Older, in Council or other documenU 
connected therewith. He- explained that wb.m 
the Bill of last Wion passed the House there was 
, general demand that there should be au enquiry 
into the winding up of the affairs of the 1"*rit“" 
tfon. He was satisfied that the trust repoW >“ 
the Trustees had not been exerrise.1 with the ac- 
curacy and despatch that should have Iwen uiwsl. 
lie dt.l not desire to enter upon a discussion of tin 
matter. He merely give l.i» reasons for sritmg 
for the documents to such an extent a. tbrGosvrw 
ment see fit to bring down. It was» nutter which 
, eqiiired considerable^dtseu-ssion ; 
cheerfully hold to the decision of the Govern-

'"Mr. Rowe thought th»^ hw (Mr. Mackenn.)w- 
right in asking for these J-ajara, •« the Rink of 
Upp* r Canada waa an institution of public in-

U Mr Street was sure the trustees were ' «rei*i^ 
•their rights by ell possible means to .onv.rt the
property to tk interest of the shareholders and
iu interested in the winding up of the estate.

Mr. Mackenzie did not question the honesty el 
the trustees ; but he thought there -was not the
proper expedition used. '

— A genevsl meeting of the creditors of W. R. 
Brown k Co., wse held on the 17th. Their liabi
lities are stated at $115,640, of which $25,000 was 
second by mortgage ; $7,500 are immediately 
available. The assignee stated that the estate 
shows about five cent* in the dollar. The Royal 
Canadian Bank has fyled a bill for the forckeere 
of R mortgage held liy the Bank, bat the assignee 
has fyled an answer to that bilk Kffoi u are king 
made to get hold of Brown'* property in the States. 
A bill has also been fried to set and# the settle
ment made on Mrs. Chcwrtt.

îîailtraq JltK*.

Great West ebx Railwat.—Trm*e fer w 
ending April 8, 1809.

Passengers........................... $31,074 03
Freight..................   57,283 86
Mails and Sundries...------ 2,173 64

ToUl Receipts for week......  $90,631 43
Coresponding week, 1868... 88,042 17

Increase...........  $2,489 20
Northern Railwat.—Traffic receipts for w 

ending April 17th, 1SC9.
Passengers......................... $2,711 05
Freight and live stock.......  8, 423 78
Mails and sundries...........  280 20

Corresponding Week of '68.

Increase................*

UMPI 03 
ti 11,303 60

$91 43
Fare* by the Pacific Railway.—First-clans 

passage by re 1 from New York to Chicago, a dis
tance of 960 miles, costs 2} cents » mile. At the 
same rate a first class ]«usage from New York to 
San Francisco would cost about $82.60 in green
backs. The 1 «resent charges on the Pacific Rail
road are at .the rate of 6 cents per mile on the 
Vnion, and 10 cento' )vr wile, gold, <m the On- 
tral. At these’figures, and reducing the charges to 
gold rates, calculating 73 cento on the dollar, we 
get the following approximate estimate of the 
cost of a first data through ticket :

JK .to Fmr*.
New Vick to ChK-SRu........... IIS 7»
Vbli a.t) V i •null" ..............i • a •» i- 49® 17.it
« ,s«aha t«> Halt l-akr............... 4t.lt
Halt Lake tu S»u Frmariere. 77 AS

Tetal.................... nun
lit the stateim in »i .usian.-es, u mne 

t* added for ferriage from Oakland to San Fran
cisco, making a total of :i.^5 ™des. W, bars 
assum. <kthat the Union and Central Pacific *iu 
meet at the head of Halt Lake, 776 miles east of 
the Bay of San Francisco. For this distance, net 
unite one-fourth of the entire distance to New 
lork, the chaige sn the Ventral Pacific is. little 
over that for the remaining three-fourths of the 
journey. The company has given • promise, 
which its interests Will require it to keep, mater
ially to reduce its rates of fere in-Jnly next ; when, 
we may presume, they will not exceed the rats 
charged on the Union Pacific, and between Chlcw 
and Omaha, and which we liave placed at five 
cento in cnrrenrv. This would reduce «be charge 
on the Central to $38.76 gold, and the east sf a 
through jtrip to $115.16. ______I

Coal Mixes—We regret to leant that thefire 
in the F.*.rd I*it, Albion Minn, u likely te (awes 
a mm serious affair than was one time sntici,«tod. 
Ou Vt ednesday evening last, several exploaions 
occuned, since which ti ue we have^ not learned 
any further particulars.—JSmtont Chrome.c, 3rd

|4F*
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THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1969.

MR. KING AND THE NEW BANKING 
SCHEME.

of its vantage ground or of its immense profits, of the banks shall deposit the amount at ém 
Last year that bank added no less than circulation with the Government,and, 
8250,000 to its rest. At the Annual Meeting sidération thereof, that the beaks dull fe, 
Mr. King said “ the Committee of the Legis- allowed six per cent, interest on that mm 
lature might introduce a different banking by the Government, and that the Qom 
system and I think it of very great conse- ment shall redeem the debentures st pne* 
quence that our rest be increased so that we held by the banks, and guarantee 4s eh* 
may be able to meet any phase of the ques- circulation of the country ; the beaks, m r 
tion”. Tliis statement was made st) long ago present, redeeming their circulation sad 
as June last. Mr. King must have had, sits, in specie, on demand. Under this echea* 
therefore, a pretty fair idea of what was if adopted, the banks would hare to ksi 
coming, and it is now generally understood, over to the Bank of Montreal, as 
that he has had a hand in framing or revising agent of the Government, an aroouM «pi 
the proposed Government measure.

The Bank of Montréalais a wealthy institu
tion. It has to work with
Capital paid up.............. ].............. $6,000,000
Circulation............... .....1.............. 288,000
Deposits.......... i........... .................  14,015,00p

As it is well known that Mr. King, the 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, is, if not 
the prime mover, at least the active and 
energetic promoter of the proposed new system 
of banking with which we are threatened, it 
may be instructive to endeavour to discover 
the motives which prompted his new line of 
action. Bis Provincial Tiote venture fully 
equalled his expectations, as he took care to 
have the manipulation of the legal tenders 
himself, and the Bank of Montreal, of course, 
profited enormously by it. The country was 
robbed, the other banks were threatened and 
the Bank of Montreal readied all the benefit. 
Mr. King is too able a manager either to sug
gest or support any change which would bring 
disadvantage to his institution, so we may 
take it for granted that no banking scheme 
would number him among it* supporters, if it 
were likely to deprive the Bank of Montreal

Total............i.............820,502,000
Its money is thus invented,—

Coin, Provincial and other bank
notes...........................|............. 83,775,200

Government securities........ 112,400
In hands of foreign bankers........  5,494,600
Bills discounted, real estate and

other debts in Canada.............. 13,235,800

Total...........(............822,508,000
This shows a surplus of 82,295,000, or over 

38 per cent, above its whole capital.
All the other banks have the) following 

amount to work with :—•
Capital paid up.............. 1.......... .824,788,300
Circulation.................. ..4.............. 9,617,50Qj
Deposits.................i...*............'r.i......................... 22,961,200

Total............:............857,367,000
Their money is thus invested,—

Coin, Provincial and other bank
Dotes...........................   87,936,200

Government securities...;............. 3,025,800
In hands of foreign banks, bills 

discounted, real rotate, and 
other debts in Canada..............  47,417,900

18 V p. c. 14 p. c.} “ , 5.V “

27 u U “
65.V “ 82} “
wo would again re-

Total.......................... 859,226,900
The proportion which these investments 

bear to the capital, and other funds placed in 
their 1 lauds, to work with, may be thus stated ;

B k of Montreal. Otl.fr B ln.
Coin and notes, ............
Government securities...
Investments with foreign

banks..... ",....................
Investments in Canada..

In giving these figures, 
mind our readers of what has already been 
shewn in these columns, that they are no 
criterion of the relative strength of the liaijk 
of Montreal and the other banks, because 
the Bank of Montreal, as financial agent of 
the Government, is at any moment liable to 
be called on to redeem a very large propor
tion of the Provincial notes in the lianqs of 
the other banks, and in circulation.

Me presiqqio.se that the projwised scheme 
of banking is, substantially, that the whole

to their circulation, or say $8,617,MR Wfaa 
is this sum to be obtained ? Accordât»Ik 
best authorities the banks would still ks«th 
hold one-fifth of their deposits srailskb ■ 
actual specie, unless they followed the «a» 
pie of the Bank of Montreal, and esUsd *■ 
own notes or “ Provincial notes,” ipecM, a 
that they could only spare out of their pt 
sent cash about $3,300,000. Theu they hat 
the Government debentures, $3,016,806; ai 
the liai anew with foreign banks, $847,Ml 
These three items, make a total of $7,171,111 
But between this sum, and the sawl d 
circulation as above stated, ($9,617,600)the 
is a difference of $2,444,700, which rosli 
have to be raised in some way, and the 
way would be by reducing discounts. So fin 
at the first start off the already coatnehi 
discounts would have to be reduced, it oM, 
by about two millions and a-half of dole 
This is putting the matter in its modes 
derate light. A bank could not leave fadl 
without a considerable sum in its vtuHs fa 
general use ; so that the margin, so held If 
each liank, would, in the aggregate, ssinmri» 
a great deal which would necessarily H** 
discounts still further. Then, U theydyd 
with Government, the full amount ef ■fa 
maximum circulation, the evil would bs n 
creased immensely. What does our ee**" 
cial community think of a proaped w I* 
sant l The point is simple and dear, m 
the figures given show, in a slight <fa$NV 
jwirtion of the immediate effects. The 
will have to jwy nine and a-half is il 1st ^ 
having only Seven millions to P*7 ** 
must needs make up the balance by** 
ing discounts to the extent of the d**® 
What say our merchants Î What 
new railway companies, and thoee^^ 
launch out into new enterprises !
York Financial Chronicle, speaking 
cxjierience of the New York •SS***1 u 
the National Bank system, says- * 
cause of embarrassment to DUSln•■, ^ 
arisen from the abnormal conditio» 
currency system, resulting in 
in the money market, and rendsdB^^^, 
sible for merchants to get needful 
dation from the banks ; this diM*W 
been but little less felt in the
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r--nDr than in the city, where for several weeks 
it has been impossible to get the boat paper 
^counted at leas tljan 10 to 12 per cent.”

He probable effect of the proposed scheme 
epee the Bank of Montreal would be some- 
thng like the following :—As financial agent 
d the Government it would receive from 4he 
other bank* 89,617,500, less the amount of 

debentures, 83,025,800, which 
$6,591,700. This is the sum 
» placed in its hands, on account 
jment, and its working capital 
eby increased from 820,303,000

! the Government might, and pro-
_____ rl withdraws portion of this amount
faou the hank’s hands, but that very with- 
èml would be for payment of public works, 
iwh at the Intercolonial Railway, &c., which 
would gife the bank a circulation eipial to 
the snionnt so withdrawn. In other words, 
the btnk’i working fund would not be de- 
enseed at all by such withdrawal, for as the 
Oevsnnhnt balance would decrease, the cir
ulation would increase, and Mr. King would 
depoeit with himself, as financial agent, the 
mount of auch increased circulation, and 
weeivesix per cent, interest upon it. A very 
lege projiortion of this #6,591,700 would 
hire to remain in the bank’s hands for some 
tune, at any rate, for various purjM>sea, auch 
« redeeming the present legal tenders, as 
veil as fur a specie reserve, to be held against 
what would be a new guarantee fund neces- 
nry to meet demands by banks when their 
cneals^ou became reduced. Mr. King, we 
ny, would have the use of it for a consider
able time for good or evil.

Ai the other banks would have to curtail 
their discounts, to meet the demand for a 
Government deposit of such a large sum as 
two millions and a half of dollars, the effect 
would be felt in the increased stringency 
ef the money market. Mr. King being the 
iweeiver of this two millions and a half, 
*wuld be enabled to extend his operations 
•e the other banks contracted theirs. Who is 
kksly to profit by this I the very cream of 
the discount accounts would leave the othci 
banka and, of course, the Bank of Montreal 
■°uld got them for the taking.

suspect that the Bank of Montreal’s 
Worn of money, in the hands of foreign 
buuka, dues not include gold loans in New 
Lwk. If our suspicion is correct, why does 
Mr. King hold five and a half millions in 

one and a half j>er cent, when he 
g«t a much fier day in New York for it l 

* foe the purpose of reducing the Govern 
**■*balance here, to the minimum, by paying 

the debentures, with Intercolonial railway 
explained by the Finance Minister 

****lj, and then coercing the Government | 
tends are all exhausted and money i

is required for the actual construction of that 
railway. Suppose the Government should 
find that no more funds could be got from an 
additional issue of legal tenders, or, at least, 
not enough to meet current demands, what 
new concession might not Mr. King aak. 
Supjxiee he bought np the legal tenders, and 
made a run upon hiiuself, as the financial 
agent of the Government. The Government 
would have to suspend specie payments, or 
give Mr. King any rate he liked to ask for a 
loan or for exchange.

Who is Mr. King, and what is the Bank of 
Montreal that they should he allowed to 
take the Dominion of Canada by the throat 1 
Note the position of the Bank of Montreal 
and that of the other banks, as regards the 
actual facilities they at present afford the mer
cantile community. The Bank of Montreal 
gives in the shape of advances, in Canada, 
about 65J of its available funds, and sends 
27 per cent, out of the country. The other 
banks give 82j of their available funds, in 
advances, in Canada, and keep a reserve of 
only 1 £ per cent, abroad. Would Mr. King 
give the needful additional accommodation 
which the other banks would be compelled to 
withdraw ? He might take that course. Much 
would depend on the state of affairs in Can
ada ; very much would depend on the state 
of the gold market in New York. With aix 
and a half millions to invest, he might plact 
it in foreign banks, and he might place it in 
discounts in Canada. The power would be in 
Mr. King’s own hands, and his movements uj 
to the present lead to the belief that ht 
would not hesitate to exhibit it. _

TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE RAIL
WAY.

After the experience that the people of thi 
country have had in the expenditure of money 
on railway projects, and with the knowledge 
of what is thought abroad of Canadian rail
way investments, it appears, at the first sight, 
little short of temerity on the part of tin 
promoters of these two new undertakings- 
ihe Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and Toront< 
ind Ni pissing Railways—to ask from the citi- 

ÿvno-wf Toronto and the inhabitants of tilt 
iummnding country no less a sum than tw< 
or three millions of dollars, for railway pur
poses. The subscribers to the stock of the 
Grand Trunk have not yet received a farthing 
of dividend on their investment. The origi
nal stockholders of the Northern Railway 
have not realised any return for their money ; 
nd so with other roads. Under these cir

cumstances, it is surprising that such a re
markable degree of confidence should be 
shewn in the success of these narrow guage 
railways, as is apparent from the readiness

with which leading business men subscribe 
for the stock. After a careful examination 
of the facts and statements presented, we 
give it as our firm belief, that the shares oi 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway will 
prow • paying intestmeni; and this belief is 
much strengthened by the circumstance that 
the control of the whole enterprise will be 
vested in a Board of the most respectable of 
our city merchants, the value of whose pro
perty and business' depends largely on the 
success of the enterprise.

The Grand Trunk Railway and its subsidi
ary lines cost 874,683 per mile ; the Great 
Western cost 870,340 per mile ; the Northern 
cost 856,411 per mile ; the London and Port 
Stanley cost 843,035 per mile ; the Ottawa 
and Prescott cost 837,304 per mile ; the Pert 
Hope and Lindsay cost 835,285 per n»iU ; the 
Welland 864,914 per mile, and the Brock ville 
and Ottawa 830,601 per mile.

The directors of the Toronto, Grey and . 
Bruce,—basing their statement on the report 
of their engineers, who examined the most 
difficult section on the route,—assure ns that 
their road can be constructed on the three* 
feet-six-inch gauge for $15,000 per miL» 
This is one-half the sum expended on the 
cheapest railway in the above list, or about 
one-fifth the cost per mile of the Grand 
Trunk.

But will a road so cheaply constructed ac
commodate the local traffic ) Will it serve 
the district and the stockholders as well, or 
«early as well, as a road of greater coat and 
,Tester capacity I The directors meet this 
point by citing the case of a Welsh two-feet 
call way which accommodates a freight and 
«saenger traffic closely a;>proiiinating to that 
,f the Northern. It is scarcely possible to 
loubt that three-fout-six railways have, in 
,ther countries, carried more freight and 
lassengers than are likely to fall into the 
way of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
for a quarter of a century to come.

The capacity of this road for carrying the 
requisite traffic being conceded, it is worth 
rorth while to enquire, Will that traffic be 
forthcoming I The directors very properly 
.ppeal to the experience of the Northern 
.tailway to prove that it will. The country 
through which this road will pass is not lees 
fertile nor leas productive at traffic, in the 
aggregate, than that traversed by the North
ern. True, there will not be the heavy ex- 
jK>rt movement of lumber and timber, bet 
this, it is believed, will be more than ootn- 
, «Mated for by a greater supply of cereals, 
jaitie, and general farm produce. The gross 
receipts are, therefore, estimated at $490,000, 
or nearly $48,000 less than the local receipts 
of the Northern last year. The working «* 
penses are put at 60 per cent, leaving $196,-
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000 m the net earnings available for the pay
ment of interest, dividende, Ac.

to the holders of bank notes;in those colonies tlian , id that some of the “ matt" it-,, .
> • t ft U'i t*i» 1 till 1» —in anv other country whi.Ji possesses a *imilar (which Wire built for operating with the Strpk* 

. , . L ,* , __ : ! flux) was sent hy the proprietor» to -Vnlttl* <-1 l's-ll Iflt lillf i It* 1 llll* ll.tM.Nl till IfilVf* rill lit* lit »»* i e i f I . .•Let ns now sec how the account stand». batik note circulation, «rout-bated on government \\ nles, for reduction f lait the

There are already bonuses pledged to the securities.” Hi* advice to the
° nates, lor reduction ; l.ut the report rwainilW

government is to ■ j„g unfavorable, it i* uncertain whether the* «a
______, , e«o-. noil ’n ««v tliit ht tlio l resent system abiiiry The pamphlet resume oivratiuu* or not It turns egt * 1 -
nmoont of $42o,000. Tltu directors any that i ,i .. ... ticipnted, that their ..re is too poor to bezuvn , i tlioiigmmt is full of Hifonàirtmii, and the aigu- ,* , .’ ... . . . . r”” 10 *proktulrthere ere $7i,C®0 yet to onus by v.ay »f » 7 ■> reduced by smelting with thtaor anr^g®*6

But us BU*)p08C ill'it ^ SUstaiDvil. i(*i native» tir iiiii*riii<**»iilrn$A»al tl:. l» ,

half that amount, or in round numbers, $40,- :
000, then we have— .
Capital required for first section. .. 31,000,000

i boenees obtained 
expected

...$425,000 
40,000

its native or micoiieeulrated state. DhSB 
seems to be the ease with moat of the earfS 

I ÎStKItt OLONIAL U.m.WAV. — There Were $•» I region. lm- gold that », gold it its WtiSr
, , . v . I state, niieomhmdil with KUlpha ""tenders for section No. 5, varying from $361,5,4 I ||ot ^xist iu Mk:k, iurTO 

or $1-3,907 per mile to $1.011,000 or #-39,000 jar give retnnis by niill-ainala

Leaving to b* raise, 1.
or, any $600,003. One-half of
$300,063, it ia profxised to raise by atibecrip- 
tion, and the rest by a mortgage bearing 
interest at, say, eight per cent. It ia dear 
that the owners of the $300,000 of stock 
would be the proprietors of the entire under
taking, and after paying the interest -on 
300,000 1er annum, or $24,000 (interest at 
8 per cent), would be entitled to divide the 
remainder of the net earnings as a dividend 
among themselves. Taking the estimate of 
the directors, these net earnings would be 
$196,000, or aftei paying interest, $172,000, 
which would givesomething handsome in the 
way of a dividend. But supposing the cost of 
construction is underrated and the traffic over- 
rmted, there would still be an ample mar
gin of profit. The work is in good hands, 
and is not likely to he saddled with fat con
tracts or burdened with expensive appoint
ments. It will be supervised by the men 
who have put their money into it, and who 
have the deepest interest in its success. I f 
the company’s engineers can give ns a r< >ad 
of the quality of construction and adequacy 
of equipment promised, and at the cost 
stated, the conclusion follows irresistibly that 
the stock of this road must prove one of the 
moat profitable investments ever offered to 
the public of this country.

' mil.-. The successful tenderer is Edward Hav- 
846T> 000 1 cod:, of Ottawa* at the first named amount. For
-----------  1 section Ü th-re were SI, ringing from $211,500 or

$11,50» per mile to $671,or $27,359. The 
contract was awarded to Jacques Jobiu, of la-vis. 
For sveti >11 7 there were 32 tenders, from $35$,- 
248 or $11,927 V» $1,008,000 or $42,00» |k r mile. 
The eontraet wasswarned t) H. J. Sutton A k <’o., 
at $113,995 or $17,248 |*r mil*.

few localities ; though lmth Hi

$535,030 
thii sum,

analysis prove that the nul
1 fire-war isd hnaiJ 
pi, ides tf'mmt of m

veins contain gold, either pure or alloyed wsl
qw3^<g

iNininn.

M A Doc tidl, 1> D1>TI1 It1T.

Paxpiili* on Bankixi; an» CThkkni v.—Mr. 
Jack, Cashier of the Peoples Bank, of Halifax 
hss published, in i«m"i),lilrt form. Lis very able 
letters to the local presiBon the subject of Banking 
and Currency. After disposing of Senator Wil 
mott’s wild proposition to sul«titutc a government 
irredeemable currency, for the l>aiik note circula- 
tion, he shows how the present bunking system 
has assisted the development of the Pro vim es, mid 
whatever less lias le.-en occasioned by one <>r two 
bank failures has been amply compensated for in 
the general benefit resulting from tin- o|a-rations 
of the banks. In Nova Scotia tlu-rc- never lias 
been a.bank failure. With reference to the not. s 
issued by the governmental' Nova Sqoii.i he says, 
“it has often been difficult to obtain specie for 
them, as they are not at all redeemable in sjiecie, 
and holders have sometimes found trouble in pav* 
ing their debt* with them." On the subject of 
km, he weerts " that then- have beefi fewer lews

1

(From fhir Own V>rres|»on«leiit. )
----1

Hki.li.vii ty:, Api il jîfitli, 1SC9.
As spring is now advancing, s une of y<mr read- 
are no doubt desirous of lit 11era are no doubt desirous of hearing what is In ing j 

lone, or likely to be done, 4» this .Hstrict. Very 
little is being done just niiw, and the prospect 
of what is going to lie dime is ratio r gloomy at 
present. Of all the quart/imills which have lieen 
put up in tlie Madoe region, tight in number, 
not one is running at thisjtirm- ; and it is I kelv 
that some of tlicin will t->t resume working at 
their present location.

The Richardson Compaiiy have stiqqx-d work
ing, chiefly on account of tiic inctlicient manner 
in which tluir shall, Ac., a as originally laid out,.

ore from the 
r cost than

the produce will re]wy. jit is not likely that

111 wuii u imii aii«tit, <v wan vii.'iuain
rendering it inqiossihlc to jh-t out tlieor. 
mine without incurring a iinch greater

work will In- 11.- timed i til-' Sh.rifl's s-tle 
a ii*r»hip of th<- j-ro-comes oil', wlieii tin- luturd 

|M-ity will be determined.
The Severn mill isundetooing retails. *onn- of 

the gearing. A' -. IsingItoily ihim.-.g<-,l. The mil! 
ut tin- Btrrjt Mine, in Ejziver, is lai.l in : the 
aliliou:H-ttnei|t ol the settletnent of disput.-s among 
the shareleilders being priiniatui", as a law-suit 
is (tending among them. tThe Merchant's Union 
I 'onqiany liavehot yet deti|rminrd what course to 
adttpt as to the eonteniplaitsl alterations in their 
mill, and are eon. qtieiitly doing nothing either 
in mining or milling. >lr Berry’s operations in 
Addington County arc also suqieintecl, although 
the eonstructiun of his ap-yir.itns is said to b- ex- 

i-llent, and it) ojieratioii c uite satisfactory, lie
has evidently been misled ns to the quaiititv of 
free or amalgaeiahle gold contained in the rook 
of his mineral veins. »Tli • Anglo-Saxon mill is 
ill tin- same state as when last W-|«nted on. "The 
Eldorado mid h,is 1 ire: 1 removed to Marmora

1 in -'iii-sh-township, and wait shortly ils- e-iqiloyeU in 
ing ore itxim s mu- ol tie- vl ins ijiseovend in that 
township lust fall. The liiill *t Bannoekhnrn, 
lielonging to the Toronto and Whitby Mining 
Compjitiy, after rum.ing u|fr>v days, and having 
so I e el the shoes of tin- t.juücr ! Token, lias h#i-n 
sbrjnped. Tin- damaged parts have been sent into 
ll deville lor repair. Thf Con||«any at Mailt rv- 
tiiwn county ol Leeds, liau«- got their mathinerv 
i ouiplfiis!, lind" I t x|K i t th hear of tin ir-licrtiv» 
going into operation. I

fin- reduction works of àiessrs. Jonc» k KoL- 
hm-, lot 23 in the 12th toil, essi*u of Hungerford, 
havr been, idle all winter.! It will be recollect

silver and other metals, in paying « 
occasionally ani- Very rich. These p 
however, are »o com! ined with the pyrites t^t 
they cannot 1h- taken tqi by quicksilver : sei fis 
pnqwtrtion of the snlnhide* to the bulk ef th 
rock as it cornea from the mine i» so su*D * a 
preclude protitalde smelting or mastiag; se tht 
the only prosjNi t of remunerative miaiag hly 
submitting the ores to the proeeasof drymnkiw 
and I'oneentrntipn, . liefure dseuIpkekfijB ■ 
final nsluctiou. «

But p< attain this t-ud ircmuneratieu) in th 
highest digne, the miner must trail knwrif4 
the improveuH-uts lately introduced into the 
several branches of his pursuit Cmiksei siti, 
revolving die s ; «oneentiators on the primi|l» V 
the one drsi ribed and figtm-d in the Awurim 
JoMmul of Mining of Feb. 20th, 18W. R<ssto( 
furnaces in which the concentrated ete isdrudfk 
uriznl by dm|>t.itig through flame, and is read* 
into water. All these pieces of ipparates4ethe 
work cheaply, rajodly and effectually ; lei th
>ie, after being aulmiitteil to their actieE esy k 
treated for the collection of the gold, tc.. Uthr 
by amalgamation, by smelting or by ehloriahie, 
which last procès* is le-ing introduced with P** 
stici tss into tin- mining o|erations of tht ndfc 
States. , .

—

(f ommuBiratioHji.

LONDON ( OllRESroNDENCt

Tl. tie- Editor ut the V .ie-ury Titucs.
Loxiwn, April 8,1W.

The agitatiiiii for a rt form of life *J*,ra*w W* 
]iani--s increases daily. All the leading eewqeym 
contain aitivboor letterstxmacorreapsndrtW*® 
subject. Botli the critique» and the eomptsiatew 
very bitter. In one case tin- 1 udicnxi»*■■■■ 
with imnoetnrv. This is the lompauyteOlw 
I n ferrvil a few weeks ago without *■■61 
1IRIUC8. Since then the Secretary 
(war and give evident* in a court of JustK*. ™ 
revelations then made took many j
They are not, Iwwi ver, by any mean» shrthof^
those who* knowledge of what goeMBl^* 
the seems ia iu t-Xcv~« nt that of thegWWI^^r 
Tliiieom]w*y hnainitil the Nationala»q 
vial 1'niiHi Assurance and Loan Society. 
fornn.1 on the 23rd <4 last month, wtte»r*F" 
of €10,000, in share* of £1 iwLTie^*** 
were men living in tin- most expensive , 
Inx rutic quarter of tlie ludloH», 
gatioli, it was found tii:x£although t 
did live at the 
there as servante,

is found that-although t»''*. u, j 
the addressee given, yrt B 
rants, rnd not as houwaoW»1- ^

lei d, they w i re hutlers in respectable and
families. The ciinqwiny's artK'le» of u. ^ 
are couched in high-flown t,r™*' w n< 
suiil that th • 0per.1tion* of the 
to lie lonlinul to I/iudon, »n«l that . j 
ed to csUihlish in many of the tot*
Em (lire local boanls of directors, 
the resourves of the Society ^1 
business of the institution, ttd 
to a large circle of policyholder*

». »ho 1 tT*.
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. influence will develop au «mount of
whi'-li a purolv I/mdon lmard roui J 

'’^srUulUh.’ While we laugh at this at- 
-, thehuthr» to mystifV the puMic, let it 

TV f rvottel» that their matters have set them 
T eiajaide Even <-om|*niei managed by those 
i. -bon confidence ii reload, do not ea.-ajf ad- 

c, ticisni, and probably dcecTve it. A* an 
,T^nla of this, let me cite the statement made 
hr a e rroapon.l.nt in the Pnily Aries of this 
Znini Referring to the Prudential Assurance, 
beMv» that the difficulty is to ascertain when a 
cotuiany i* justified in toasting, as that one <ioos, 
of the great success it has achieved, adding that, 
•ecordii 1 to the report lor last year, “ its total 
insanni« fund is £241,301 12s. 4d., and that its 
last yea ’a premium income was £220,9/8 Os. lOd. 
This i>6 * has been in existence twenty years, and 
its assufcoce fund is only £20,323 1 Is. «d. in cx- 
exce» (f its last year’s premium income ; yet it 
1^. of great success. Will its actuary say that 
a life *s «rance company of twenty years’ stand
ing sh® Id onlv have in hand a little more than 
one year's premium ?" Meantime, Mr. Cave s bill 
was kk I a second jjme last night in the House of 
Com mo is. There is a probability of ita lieing 
amende I in committee so as to become a useful 
and pra :tieal measure. .

fc-fot1 quitting Uiis subject, let me fnriffsh a 
frw figure* which have recently* been compiled 
with rti ;ard to the eom]wnies designed to extend 
the advantages of life assurance to the poorer 
classes.. The expenses of management in these 
companies is enormous. In one case, where the 
grots receipts were £94,OOy, the outlay for man- 
igrmeitt was £36,000. In another it was dis- 
eevered that £6,000 more were paid away in cer
tain tears than the receipts ! This is the more 
to he censured if it be true, as has been, stated, 
that aime of the oldest and last conijenies in 
Londo i do not expend more than from four to 
fire pt r cent in management. Unfortunately, 
howrv r, the ]>o<ir an* the easy victims of swin
dlers, for they believe the promises made, and 
run th ! risk without counting the cost. Yet the 
rich oi well-to-do cannot l>e absolved from a reck- 
kauncys as gross as that of the working man who 
insure i his life in an insolvent company! Ac- 
corlin ç to a statement published in the Pull Mall 
GaxU i last night, the income of the gaining 
tsldes of Germany amount to alout half a million 
sterling, while the total staked in the course of a 
year ik seventeen millions ! If to this could la* 

lithe sums risked in 1 wtting at horse-racing, 
the “(speculative’* tendencies of the age would 
irceiur an ill munition which would startle the 
belie wets in progress.

The only recognized gambling here in England 
is tha Stock Exchange. At present the re is little 
lousiness doing there. That section of the pub
lic wfii< h delights in speculation still k. e|«s aloof 
from the scene of its losses. The elemand for 
gold at the Bank of England still continues, not
withstanding the advance last week of the rate of 
discount from 3 to 4 |*-r cent. It is la-lieved that 
the hat of the American eagles have been witli- 
diuwn from the cellars of the Bank. At one time 
it Was said that there was a larger stock of Arne- 
riea» gold coin in the Bullion Ollt-*e of the Bank 
of England than in the United States. Patriotic 
Aitencans will now rejoice at the thought that 
tbew gold has returned Lome. It is to Ik* hoped 
tha| it will remain there, and become liefore long 
the (currency of the country. However, the trade 
and currency of England living established on a 
souiid basis, the flow of gold to America does not 
binfler the accumulation of as much bullion, in 
tlujcellars of the Bank as can lx* desired. Aus
tralia and the Continent furnish supplies which 

HU up the temporary gap. Against the 
£M,(KKl worth taken away for exportation must 
hr set £130,000 which have arrived during the 
week.
_ An application has just la-cn made to the in* 
testing public on Ik-half of three companies forrn- 

tor the purposes of gold mining and quart*

crushing. Two of three companies will conduct 
their operations in Australia ; the third will de- 
vrlrqi the gold fields of New Zealand. The capi
tal of the two Australian companies exceeds half 
a million sterling. It is noteworthy that the gold 
mining com ten in are seldom formol here with a : 
view to conduct operations in Australia. Thtiv is 
ra]Htal enough there for the purjmse. Besides, 
the Australians are too shrewd to allow a good 
thing to slip through their fingers. Out of the 
many companies projected here when gold was 
first discovered in Australia, but one survives. 
This is the “ Port Philip and Colonial Gold Min
ing Coiujainy.’* It has proved a success. The 
shares are at nearly 100 per cent, premium. Yet 
the success of companies formed on the snot has 
been far greater, lienee there is a reluctance to 
emlwrk capital in schemes which are not support
ed in the Colony. ' It was the same, 1 should 
think, in Nova Scotia. The mines which yield 
ret urns there are in the hands of persons well ac
quainted with the locality. A company which 
was formed here for the purpose of working a 
Nova Scotian gold mine lu carne* popular for a 
time its shares were quoted St a large premium, 
but its shareholders are not to lie envied. The 
emu pun y is now wound up, I suppose ; at all 
events, its nam* has di«ap|*-ared born the shan 
list. The most successful gold mining companies, 
having their headquarters in London, are those 
which carry on operations in Brazil. Some of 
them have proved m<*st remunerative. In the 
case of one not many years old. the shares on 
which 14s. are |«id cannot be purchased under £5. 
The sharoholdroi receive vtany a sum equivalent 
to their capital in the shaji» of dividends. It 
is hardly necessary to add that this com [«any is an 
exception. _____ -,

PROVINCIAL INSURANC E COMPANY.

To the Editor of the MoneUry Times.
Toronto, April 28, 1869.

Sir,-Accept the thanks of a large insurer for 
the plain and masterly manner yon have exjosed 
the standing of the Provincial Insurance Company.
I trust you will do the same with every suspicions
corporation that the public depend upon for se
curity. It cannot be too strongly urged on the 
attention of the assurer that SC. urity is the first 
disid- ratum in all insurance transactions, and 
that his object is not attained unless the event or 
rooting, ucv against which hr wishes to guard is 
provided for from the moment he has paid his pre
mium, under all possible circumstances. It is, 
therefore, manifest that tlie capital of an insu- 
ranvc company should he sufficiently Urge to meet 
all losriblc demands, with ■ ] rojortinmate reserve 
lund, and that its amount should be distinctly 
stated, or shown how invest* d, in order that its 
entire sufficiency to m.-et all dainia may plainly 
appear. By the Provincial Company a own show- 
ing, they aie far from being in the desired josi- 
tion as security to the insurance public.

Yours truly,
A Constant Reader and a Large Instrer.

_Notices of application from the Lne and
Niagara Extension Railway C«n.,*..y and Ene 
and "Niagara Railway Company to the n«t Do
minion Parliament for rwe,a ailthorurnghothor 
either of these railway companies to construct and 
ojierate for . railway or ot>er purges a hndge 
over or a tunnel under Niagara diver, or nesr 
Fort Erie, in the County of Welland to eo- 
oisrrate in ednstru-tion and management with 
J,v similar corporate ow.-ra exi'tmg within the 
State of N« w York, or to be^ciwted by the t on- 
gress of the United States; said bridge toha™ 
250 feet span, to riae abowUgk wajfrnmrk * 
feet to be of stone or iron pier*, or wrought in n 
or steel superstructure, and to have a draw of *70

THE NEW ENGLISH BANKRUPTCY BILL’

Another attempt is about being made te ré
tabli*!* such an equilibrium of o| anise as will be 
equally acceptable to the cmlitor, the debtor and 
the public. The task will tax all the energies 
of the many legislators upon whose shoulders and 
by whose strength it will be supported. The 
proposal is to make s clean sweep in the beginning, 
by turning adrift the highest officials to the lowest 
and pooro»t hangers-on, superanuatiag some, 
am^ reaving the touting many to burrow ss they 
can into the new wam-u. Th# basis of the new 
{dan proposed is ostensibly for the benefit of the 
< rediton, to whom greet concessions arc to be 
made, in the wev of i-revrntion rather then of 
cure; a rather doubtful rase, which calls epos the 
creditors, after losing their money, to lose their 
time also. The first thing proposed is, when a 
man is ma-le a bankrupt by his creditors, or when 
he suffeia judgment to go by default, he should 
be adjudged bankrupt, and then his creditors 
would he called together to determine span 
the right of different creditors to vote ; this is to 
be doue under the supervision of the Court, there 
being then three courses open to them. They 
might accept a conipuaition and there end the 
affair, the bankruptcy terminating ; they may 
agree to » deed of arrangement, proceed to elect a 
trustee from among themselves or other acceptable 
person, deciding u|«n his n munerotion, a best 
.luths would he to receive proof of debts and de
termine on them, subject to an appeal to the Court, 
realise assets, declare dividends, and have power 
to wind up the estates. As an additional security, 
an inspector (so termed) may he appointed to 
watch over the trustee, the accounts to he audited 
by the accountant in bankruptcy, the whole under 
the supervision of the Judge, who will also bars 
the power to appoint a receiver, os the ipplicstien 
of tin* creditors, having also the power to super
sede the bankruptcy: The third course », under 
justifiable cirvunistMicvs, to bring th€ dtbtoi into 
a criminal court. The object of the UnkiWptcy 
being for the benefit of the credits», not for tha 
bankrupt, the latter will not be permitted to make 
a bankrupt of himself, which jeovistoa was ac
corded to him whes imprisonment for debt was 
exacted. It is also j»n>poeed to hold the bttlfilt 
in after-acquired property for six-years, unie* Sw 
has iK-f.itv that time |«id • certain amount of divi
dend, say lfls. in the pound ; the property only to 
be liable on the order of the Court. As s matter 
of course the creditors can release him from these 
responsibilities. Acta coming under the denomi
nation of fraud, fraudulent concealment, ..burning 
goods while in a stole of hopeless insolvency, ko
to he tried before the judges of the laad,-the lews 
on th.*ee IimkIs being made more t*ria#riit. It is 
also proposed that all joat-nuptial SctUsmeuta 
ra.de hv a Unkrupt, if between two raara of the 
tuukruptcy, unless he can prove that he wae sol
vent at the time, shall be aheolutely void. •

The commencement pf the pisgmmms reeds 
well ao far as concerns the real u* le resta al the 
creditors themselves, it being lelt to them to taka 
the wisest course, and compromise, or grt what 
they can from the estates end effects of the baak- 
runts • and in ordinary cases it » all that the 
creditor css ro.ro,»Uy require : but. in failures 
to a large amount, the creditors here hefiosetkesB 
nearly all the machinery, and all the enM and 
inconveniences, of th. present sy.tem-fciS, IS- 
reiver* aptminted by the court to aasut, accmul- Zù WhJLw »» well how to take the cream 
from the milk ; fee. of court, and the chases sf 
Iwing celled upon to a|q>emr a. proeecwlor* wit- 
ncs* at the (fid Bailey, or any other cnmiaal 
,-ourt. It » true, t omiuissioner. sf B-akrurtey 
vani-h, but a well-paid Judge » to supply their 
e'.a<e. Another onerous thing is, that when a 
man. being called ni»n Is pay a debCdoaa sot 
com, into court, he
Th» negative» the dmsrsflfiir^ ih.t no
asu shall make himself * l»nkr,p*, s Meed he- 
ing auLetitnted fur himseif, a fnend not difficult
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to find on such occasion*. Again, fraudulent mo
tives shown aie to be taken as proofs of guiit, not 
adduced by the creditor in accordance with thr 
laws of the land, but to be disproved by the 
the debtor arraigned as s criminal. Again, he fa 
called upon to furnish proof of his solvency when 
he made a post-nuptial settlement The piost 
honorable man, failing under circumstances over 
which he had no control, might 1* subjected to 
this ordeal, being called upon at short notice, and 
the means taken from him to fuipish proofs in
volving expenses far beyond bis means. In this 
free country, no man has a right to be called upon 
to Indirectly criminate himself by failing to prove 
a negative.

The Scotch system of bankruptcy- is acknow
ledged on all hands to Work well. While sec or- 
the relics of the property of the delimiter from 
waste, ar being legally frittered sway, it effec
tually guards against the many open and bar» 
dseed frauds so much and so justly complained of 
as taking place in the Bankruiitcy Court of Eng 
Ragland; and also against the rapacity of the 
attaches and parasites that find a living in the 
wreck, leaving little or nothing for the cmlitora. 
The bill may, with an immensity of tinkering, 
be made a good one, but moulded as it will be 
under a multitude of clauses, it will never be ac
ceptable to the mercantile and trailing classes if a 
loophole is left for the great defaulter to escape, 
while the trumpery scape goat is sacrificed at the 
altar of public opinion. It is of no use saving 
the cheeae-jiaring while the mice are actively de
vouring the interior. It is no satisfaction to the 
creditor to be called upon all trifling occasions to 
confront a petty larceny rogue at the bar of a 
criminal court. Devise means to prevent a crime, 
rather than frame modes for punishing it. Sim
plify the law, but do not encourage those who 
imagine they can speculate in giving credit on 
the strength of its stringent powers. It would 
be better to cling to imprisonment for debt than 
subject the innocent of intention with the guilty 
to the crucial test of sn Old Bailey prosecution on 
questionable or debatable ground. Make the 
strictest inquisition into their affairs and the 
cause of default, but do it free from |iassion or 
prejudice ; and avoid law whenever it may be 
avoided. As so much is said in praise of the 
Scotch system, why not give it a fair trial, with 
such additional clauses only as are imperatively 
required for this country.—In cut or* Guardian.

of that famous hostelry. It is a fhvt for the con
fiding shatcholders to take note of, that $250,000 
of the capital stock is yet to be ctubed from their 
pockets end sluoluh ly mortgaged to al>ove happy- 
go-lucky Sevla, without a return to the value of 
a cent Wing asked for or required. Rcallv, in this 
age of magnificent charities, we have neatd of 
nothing equal to it, so completely does it stagger 
our limited comprehension.

Now, as to particulars. Some; time since the 
stockholders at London held a meeting, and re 
solved to pay no^fairthcr calls on their stoek until 
more satisfactory information afas vouchsafed. 
Hamilton, Owen Sound and Quebec have followed 
suit ; as yet we have heard nothing to mitigate the 
ease against the Directory. It is admitted a i-on- 
traet, binding »» >he Company, to pay Mr. Reeve, 
the promoter, conti etor, and principal stock
holder, the sum of $250 a mile, for two thousand 
miles of double wire. It is well known that such 
a line can lie built for $150 per mile, which netts 
a profit of $860,000 on the contract ! It is fur
ther well understood that the contract with Reeve 
was originally $400 ja*r anile, and Which was modi
fied only by the storm created by the press 
against the concern and its backers. Thy directors 
were a party to both contracts, *nd the conclu
sion is almost resistible that Reeve was not the 
sole participator in the grand spoils.

Such is the present status of the great Dominion 
Telegraph Company, the Directors of Which have 
already enjoyed one or two public feasts, and 
given out to "the public charming accounts of the 
progress made. We cannot fancy the Stockhold
ers can he further gulled.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. -

( From thr Northern Gazette. )
The readers of the Gazette have had their atten

tion drawn to the above < 'omjiany at various times, 
and certain features presented which appear any
thing but complimentary to the management. Ex
tensive criticism on the pert of the press slid imli- 
viduals has only served to reveal more glaringly the 
inception and consummation of immense jobs, the 
culminating one being in the letting of a contract 
for building two thousand miles of line at a price 
just double the full value of the work.

That the Dominion Telegraph Company was a 
speculation of outside adventurers we well know ; 
but that a body of Canadian merchants could be 
found to wink at gross Irregularities, we hesitated 
to believe, until Went investigations proved the 
fcet. JM is certainly a new order of things in onr 
unassuming country, to find the Dominion direct
ors knowingly sanctioning the absorption of $250 - 
000 of the capital stock of the Company, despising 
the slow process. of earning profits liefore using 

*** avoiding, altogether, the i-ommer-ial 
'"Cî1*"Va to • nrw enterprise Yet, such is 

indubitably the case, and the lucky individual who 
m the medium of all this magnanimity is an 
unobtrusive young man, by the name of Seela 
Reeve, whose daily round of duties involves noth
ing more onerous than a regular appearance at the 
well-stocked tables of the Rossin House, and a 
certain stately presence occasionally in the parlors

Dominion Telegraph Company.—The Que
bec shareholders of this comjwny held a meeting 
last week, and after hearing the rvjHirt of Mr. 
Owen Murphy, who was deputed" to Toronto to 
get a statement of ; the coni]wny's affairs, resolved 
that, “The gentlemen who have lent their names 
as Directors to the Dominion Telegraph Company 
are highly censurable for not attaching more moral 
importance to the obligation incurred by them as 
Directors.” And further, “That the information 
furnished by Mr. Murphy, proves it to be unsound 
in its inception and in all its management, and 
that the meeting by this resolution bimjs itself to 
resist the payment of any calls made ujjxm such 
stockholders, the expense of the defeijice to he 
borne pro rata to their stock. " This was amended 
by adding the words “until such time (is a satis
factory account is given." Resolutions of thanks 
to Mr. E. Wiman and the Montreal Trade Review 
for exnosing the affairs of the company and to 
Mr. Murphy for the valuable services rendered the 
shareholders by his visit to Toronto.

The above are strong resolutions. Coming, as 
they do, from a number of gentlemen, members of 
the Company, who could have no hostility to the 
project ; and this, too, after hearing the circum
stances of its organization and management fully 
explained by one who penetrated to the bottom of 
it ; they must have great weight wit* the public.

(fommrrrial.

Mr. E. Wiman, of the firm of Dun, Wiman k 
Co., proprietors of the Mercantile Agency, has 
supplied a daily city content|*jrary with some facts 
anil suggestions respecting the present unsatisfac
tory condition of trade, lie says, “a general 
feeling of apprehension and perceptible want of 
confidence prevails. Failures are frequent, and 
disastrous losses" loom up at every turn ; and, what 
is worse than all, a very low grade of mercantile 
morality is iwinfully prevalent.” The primary 
cause of this we consider to be increased importa
tions of goals. In illustration of this point he

gives the following from the Trade Retvu of 
Canada.

Impor.s into Canada (East and West) ef all 
kinds of goods from the year 1852 to JMJ j,. 
elusive:—

Importa of Total 
Dry Goods. Importa

1852 ........................ $,240,640 20,286,4#
1853 ........................ 13,203,076 31,981, «
1854 ........................ 14,660,684 40,529.128
1855 .....................  », 509,773 36,086,16»
1856 .........................13,173,268 43,584,*7
1867.........................12,123,511 3M*0,5M
1858........................  7,388.904 29,077,852
185».........................10,825,564 33,635,91*
1860 ........................ 12,451,125 34,412,4*1
1861 .........................13,156,387 38,75<U*1
1862 ........................ 11,163,239 45,880,93»
1»63........................ 11,481,107 41,312,1#
1864 half year.....  7,867,91» 21,406,71*
1864- 65 ................ 13,546,997 39,851,#1
1865- 66................... 19,874,852 48,607,0#
1866- 67...................21,486,754 52,633,670
By a glance at these figures will be seen a very

remarkable increase from 1852 to 1856, malting, 
doubtless, in largely augmenting the crisis eftE 
year following. But the increase from 1861 ta 
1867 is also very great, especially in cl nr goods—
I ruin thirteen to twenty-one millions, the enor
mous rate, however, of increase will be heat am 
in estimating the jwr centage as compered with tke 
growth of the population.

( Pw y.
1861 1867 cent#* of

Population.......... 2,507,675 3,091,000 2*j
Im|sirta of
Dry Gocsls $13,156,387 $21,486,564 l*j
Total Ini-

jNirta.............$38,750,161 $52,633,670 *24
The population in 1867 is estimated at the 

annual rate of increase as actually took pises h 
ten years previous to the last census, ana esnast 
be far out of the way.

In addition to the dry goods imported there ire 
now tour-and-a-lialf or "five millions of dollars ma- 
nufavtured at home, against about one million ia 
1861 ; so that adding the home manufactured to 
the imported we have twenty-five millions of del 
lars of dry goods thrown on the market ia 18674 
against fourteen millions in 1861—an increase d 
eleven millions of dollars.

This is an increase of at the rate of 78| per erst 
as against an increase in imputation of certainly 
not exceeding 25 j>er cent. In other words, had 
the quantity of goods thrown upon the market 
kept jeer only with the increase iu («pnlatioa, we 
should have only seventeen and-s-hslf millkw 
instead of twenty-five millions. In round igsie* 
we have lieen putting dry goods into the coontry 
at the rate of $8, in 1867, for each man, woman 
and child ; whereas in 1861 the quantity for each 
inhabitant was only $5.60. [There are one or two 
considerations that have an impoi tant bearing * 
the question here raised which Mr. Wimsn m* 
not stated. The normal demand for dry g°m 
from consumers has increased much faster than the 
increase of imputation. This arises from the m- 
crease of wealth, and hence of purchasing power,

largely substituted for the coarse woolly _ 
made articles of which every well-to-do farmer IT 
merly produced, at least, enough for his own rr- 
requirvnient^. Besides, no an-ount fa taken of *
large quantity of goods annually exported—iff*
portion smuggled—since the United States haw 
raised their in»imrt duti- a to the present Mp 
point. In Secretary Well's last report, he «t»** 
if our memory be not at fault, that some ‘onrj? 
millions were annually lost to the revrsu^* 
this way. So that, in onr opinion, Mr. 
figures put the iwse a little too strong—®1-
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*
A table is then given showing the relative im- 

norti at the principal porta °f Ontario, compiled 
Lgr. Andre* Robertson, which ha* already ap
pealed in those column*.

Mr. Wiman, very properly, censure* the |>rearnt 
lew standard of credit, and the disposition among 
fcnérs' sons, and others, to rush into mercantile 
life, for which they are wholly unfit In rouse 
-pJy of over-importations, excessive stocks, 
tad a pressure to sell, merchant* encourage these 
dames, rue accounts with them, foster and nurse 
sad carry these accounts on. If the market were 
only fairly supplied with good», account* of this 
elwierter would never have been undeitaken. In 
Ontario, at the present uioiueut, there are three 
gens where there ought to be only two. I n illus
tration of this Mr. Wiman starts with Chatham. 
Their there are fifty-two stores. He says it is 
alleged that there are more stores in Chatham in 
which assorted stocks of drv goo.Is are to l«e found 
thaa in the whole city of Detroit. Take Gode
rich as another instance, where may be found 
thirty-seven dry-good* and grocery stores ; Strat
ford 24; St. Mary's 20; Seaforth, a place without 
sa existance eight years ago, 20 ; Brantford, 53 ; 
lngmoll, 25 ; Woodstock, 87 ; St. Catharine», 52. 
taming east of Toronto, we find in Port Hope, 29 
storm, all of more or less imi*>rtance ; Belleville, 
47; *nd as far east as Renfrew, a town which long 
ago reached its growth, there are now 14 stores. 
But it is needless to mention further instances, 
except perhajw such towns as Paisley, in which 
there are 12 stores ; Lucknow, 9 ; Owen Sound, 
14, -in order to show that in towns, new and old, 
on the railways and off them, the same state of 
things exists.

The Insolvent Law, Mr. Wiman thinks, is not 
the cause of the present state of things, but only 
has the effect of aggravating the complaint. To 
show to what extent the Insolvent Law has lieen 
availed of, the following statement is given :
Freelist Sept, to Dec 31st, 1864.................  437
For year 1865 .......................................................  481

“ 1866..................... .................................. 792
“ 1867....................................j ...... *72
“ 1868...............................................650

From 1st Jan. to March 31st., 1869........T.. 200

Total numlier of insolvents....................'3,332
As this iucludes traders and non-trailers, and 

many who, in the earlier years of the law, availed 
themselves of its provisions to get rid of old em
barrassment*, it is difficult to form an idea from 
it of the numlier of merchants that have failed.

Mr. Wiman then refers to the ease with which 
compromises are made, as the most alarming fea
ture of the whole case. If one-thinl of the retail 
trade are to get off without paying one-half their 
debts, nothing will prevent the other two-thirds 
from doing the same. With the trade over
crowded, as at present,*' it is impossible that all 
should make an honest living out of a trade that 
could be better done by half the numlier. Some 
one must suffer from the ruinous competition, the 
cutting in prices, the profitless exchange of goods 
for lorn money or poor outstandings. Who is 
then to be the sufferer ? It is clear that he who 
get* rid of his debts at 10s. iuthe jiound lias much 
the best of the bargain. While the wholesale 
merchant suffers a direct loss, the honest, capable 
•od «ound retailer is e<|ually a loser. Take a small 
town in which there are six stores. Two of them 

at five to ten shi lings—in other words, 
*rt their stock and assets at leaa'than half price, 
■id how completely can they defy competition 

their solvent and very probably more honest 
neighbours. Is it possible that the four remaining 
••tellers can live and pay twenty shillings in the 
P*Wd Î The thing is impoHsible ; and thus like 
children playing with a row of bricks on.end—- 
•tart one, and the whole lot will fall 

lb. Wiman then goes on to elaborate this idea, 
**"*concludes bv making some suggestions in ac- 
*<»Jance with the foregoing, which are well worthy 
*■* attention of every one in trade. Importerions |

of dry goods should, in the first place, be cut 
down fifty per cent ; the present system of grant
ing compositions should be stopped, at once; the 
Bankrupt Law should be so amended as to aid the 
wholesale merchant in reforming the present ini- 
imitons practices ;*the term of credit should be 
shortened, and the system of renewals lie done 
away with. There are already signs of a better 
state of things in the reduced importations of dry 
goods within the pest year, and in a strong feeling 
among merchant» in favor of the much needed 
changes pointed out

Merchants are acting with great caution in every 
branch of the importing trade. They are not 
spelling new accounts, and are generally very care
ful a tout extending old ones. The spring fleet is 
now daily arriving at Quebec with the usual stock 
of groceries, heavy hardware, crockery, Ac. ; these 
goods wiU be to hand shortly.

Flora.— Receipts, 8,014 barrels, and 3,350 
Uriels last week. The market for Superfine is 
dull ; the offerings are in excess of the demand ; 
sales of one or two 100-Urrel lots st $4-05 f. o. b. 
Spring Extra has met with some demand ; a lot 
of 100 barrels sold at $1.15 on esta. Fancy, 
nominal at Quotations. Extra held at $4.40 to 
$4 50 ; no sales. No Supertine in market. ,

Grain.— H'knit— Receipt^ 1,000 bush., and 
3,540 last week. Owing chiefly to the depressed 
state of the English market, there is almost no 
demand for Wheat, and only s small business was 
doue. Spring is dull, sud offering at 96c to 96c, 
with some small sales at 9le to 94c. Two cars 
sold st 94c on Northern cars, and 5,000 bush, at 
Whitby on p.t. Fall is held at $1.00 to $1.05, 
but it is impossible to say what figures could be 
realized for a round lot, as there are no buyers. 
Burley—Receipts very small; market inactive 
and nominal at $1.00 to $1.05 ; no demand 
and few sale*. Sale 200 bush, choice White at 
$1.04 in store here. Pea»— Receipts trifling; 
market steady and unchanged from last week ; 
holders ssk 8<k\ and there is some demand for 
car loads at (our quotation». Oat»—Receipts, 500 
bush, and 1,800 bush, last week. The market 
has ruled firm, but closed with an easier feeling 
at 524c ; sales 500 bush at 524c delivered in the 
city, and two or three cars at 63< on track. Eye— 
Nominal at 60c on the street. Seed*-Timothy 
is firm, and has advanced, buyers offering $2.40 
to $2.55, and sellers asking $2.75. The season 
is now about over, and it is doubtful if our quota
tions will be maintained more than twe or three 
days. Clover is lower, and difficult to place ; 
round loti could be hail at $5.25 to $5.60. Flex 
$2.00 to $2.25. ' .

Shimients. — The following vessels cleared 
from this port with Barley since the opening of 
navigation : Schr. Paragon, with 11,10# ouah. ; 
the Oddfellow, with 3,000 bush.; the Wanderer, 
with 4,804 bush., all for Oswrg.v-total, 18,904 
bush. The Sea Gull dewed with 8,000 bush. 
Malt for Chicago. The following vesaela cleared 
for Oswego with Wheat : The D M- FeWm, with 
16,373 bush. ; the Eureka, With 8.757 bush. ; the 
Sea Gull, with 12,600 bush. ; the New Dominion, 
with 1,000 bush. ; and the Tranchemoutagne, with 
8,613 bush.—total, 57,343 $■*.

Hide* and Leather.— Vid**.—The market is 
very dull, and week, at quotations, and e decline 
to 54c. is looked hr- Mdktr—t» quiet at un
changed quotations., I __.

PETKOLEVM.-The Combination has .-eamd, 
and in consequence prices are uusrttled. Our 
quotations are nominal ; some decline m prices 
is expected. j

Freight*.-The following are the Grand Trank 
Railway Company'» summer rates from Toronto to 
the undermentioned stations, which came Jinto 
force on the 10th inst:— Flour toall» tat ions from 
Bellville to Lynn, indusive, 85c ; grain per lOOlba 
13c flour to Broekville and Cornwall, lec'wwva, 
30c • grain 16c ; flour to Meetreel, 86c ; grain 18c;

Sour to all stations between Island Pond and Pwt- 
land, inclusive, 75c ; grain 38c ; flour to Boston, 
*Oe gold ; grain 40c ; flour to Halifax, He ; flour
to 8t John, 85c.

■allffcx Martel
BxEAnerrm—April 80—We have to report 

a continued demand for Supers during the peel 
week. The enquiry for No. 2*• has fallen off and 
is likely to he restricted while Supers are low. 
White Wheat Flours continue dull (nominalb 
Oatmeal is offered freely, with small sake, with 
considerable local receipts. CornmeeL in sym
pathy with U. 8. market, has declined, end is 
dull and nominal. We quote : White Wheat lx- 
tra (FallI, $6.85 to $6.50 ; Fancy, $5.H tu $6.00; 
Surra, $5.50 to $6.60; No. 2, $4.75 to $6.00 ; 
Middlings, $4.60 to $4.76. (orameal, K. D., 
$4.00 to $4 05 ; F. O. $3.80. Oatmeal. #6 50 to 
$7.00. White Beans, $8.60 to $3.00.

West India Pnoprcx. Sugar and Molemee 
continue without quotable change, and few trans
actions. Rum unchanged ; Coffee active at quo
tations. We quote; Sugar, V.P., 104c to lie ; 
Porto Rico, 94c to ffc ; Barfcedoea, 0d to 04# 
(Dominai). Molasses, Cfenfaegoa, 41c. to 4Se ] 
Trinidad, 40c to tic. Bum, 5flcto 00c for Dew- 
rare, in bond. Coffee, Jamaica, 18e, Dominai 

Exchange—Bank Drafts, Ixmdoe, at W Java, 
at 13 per cent ; Montreal eight at 4 per cent ; New 
York Gold, 4 per cent ; Currency, 81 per rent 
discount ; St. John, N.B., 3 per cent premium.

i !
Trade ef laelfk-

The report of the Guelph Board of Trade gives 
the folk wing Goods entered st Guelph, for the 
twelve months, ending 31st March, $250,01$; 
duty, $269,18; value of exports entered, $879,813, 
The flour and grain exported, amounted to 136,000 
barrels, and 240,000 bushels. Cattle «hipped by 
the O. T. R. R. and O.W. R. R. 3,553, rained at 
$487,650; Sheep do. 4,000, valued at $16.000; 
Sheep Skin..bought 17,0001b», $889,00$; Wool, 
133,000 lba„$37,840; Hogs bought, 17,000, $88»,- 
000; Packed Hogs 6,500; Butter, 7,000fbe. The 
average quantities of grain grown in the County 
of Wellington were:—Fell Wheel 80 bushels to 
the acre; Spring 16; Pma 10; Oats 16; Barley 3<L

fatten
The following is a statement showing the stock»

of cotton in Liverpool and London, including the 
supplies of American and Indian produce meet 
tamed to be afloat to thoer porta :

1808. 186».
Stock in Liverpool........Bales 356,660 816,M0

*• London..................- 54,80» 77,666
American cotton afloat...........  287,000 168,000
Indian “ . ........... 204,181 308,854

Total .............-.............  848.480 861,066
Tra.

A telegram from Hong-Kong, dated Feby. 8th, 
gives the total exports from Chinn and Japan si nor 
the commencement of the soeson st IlkM4|-
000 lbs.

~
NOTICE

T8 bemby given that tto UqaMalnnWIto Wetoera »U-l ««nag»

Canada, rh»|d«r a* iif tied Victoria, tto said CmfiWy 
baling i' rased to *> be «lare» la Cm3».

CARTER A HATTON,
u Attorneys f r UqatdagesB. |

Lyman * Me*eK
Ieportrrs of, sad Vbokaak Dealer» la.

HEAVY AKD SHELF HAEDfVAMM,
Kin eraser.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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w. rmiMt *
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
■Mnarr, m—r atari Crarral link,

Soem-Werr Coe Kino aid Ce cere ftraxcre.
TORONTO.

BUT A*D 8XLL, AT BEST RATES,
new tore and sterling exchange,

UXCURRENT FTNDU, STOCKS,
GOLD, SILVER, ««., Re. 

COMMERCIAL PAPER DISCOUNTED! I
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, SUBJECT TO DEMAND.

It------r AlraxH towed SerwrHfee.

won roe re* ___ .
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE GO.

•-ly

» 71 Cuvées Stbiet.
------1

TA EPOS ITS received. Dora Twenty CeoU upwhrda; In 
lv Twtea |n Government and other «rat clau scearitW

Intereet allowed at 8 and 6 per cent 
uau or neroeiT :

Ontario Bank and Canadian Bank of Comment.

»iy
W. J. MACDOXELL,

M msecs

TS KIlMMi SOC1ET1E*. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND PERSONS HAVING 

TRANSACTIONS WITH THEM.—TO CAPITAL- 
I STS AND ALL CONCERN Et» IN THE SALE OR 
EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES

for Calculation» as to the Surrender Velue of Life or 
Endowment Insurance Policiee by nay Tables of Mortality, 
and at any rate of Interest

Tbs interest earned on buying, selling, or exchanging 
Starks, Debentures, Mortgages, Ac., above or bel#w par
f|HU,

Tbs buying or eelling value of Annuities for Life or
>*TW valuation» of Building Societies' Mortgagee, or aay
similar obligations, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Address
ARTHUR HARVEY, F.S. 8., Re.,

OTTAWA.
MINIMUM FEE, $5 00 *

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J. * J Tay1er J
amru.-Tvaiaa or

Fire and Burglar Proo f
SAFES,

BANK LeCR.lt, VAULTS. DOORS. *r„ Re.

AGENT*:
JAN. HUTTON R Co.,.............. Xumtii.
H. R SCOTT R Co......................... Qvean.
ALEX. WORKMAN A Co.............. Ottawa.
RICE LEWIS A SON ....................  Tonojcto.
D. FALCONER.................................. Halifax, N S.

Manufactory dr Sal* /loom», 198 A 200 Pnlnc* Street.
- ' 

Building and Saving» 
Society.

Paul up Capital..................
AueU.....................................
Annual Income...................

«1,000,000
1,700,000

400,000

Directors v—Juacrn D. Ridoot, Preside*!. 
Prran Patxmo*. Pioe-Pres/deal.

J. O. Worts, Edward Hooper, 8. Nordhetiner, W 
Che wet t. E. H. Rutherford, Joseph Robinson 

Beaters.—Bank of Toronto ; Bank ..f Moo

C.

tredl; Royal
vaoauian uane.-

Omet-Matonic Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Mote, Received on Deposit bearing five and six per 

cent interest
Admass» nan on CUg end Country Property 1 a tie Prert see 

of Ontario.
J. HERBERT MASON.

*-y Ssc'y Jt Treat

2,
H. N. Smith * Co., 

EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, NSmith, Gould, Martin A Co., il Broa.’/street.
; Money and Kxcfcangs Brokers. Adeancrs

tt-ly

R. 6. France.
Ç)J GRANVILLE STREET, Halifax, Nova

Amalgam 
SI Dec.

Brokrr and A ««aver. Crucible*, R»- 
ram and Smelting Nevciuaries for «ale 

, IMS

Re to rto.

INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

iso tin. Gold 
Patent

tnroBTt» or

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS,

38 AND 40 WELUXOTOX MHKEt,

HfOMTO i ' 2»-iy

rhilip Browne A Ce..
BANKERS AND 8ÎOCK BROKERS.

DxAt.rlu is
STERLING EXCHANGE -il. 8 Currency; Silver and 
■3 BoikI»-Bank Stock». Debenture*. Mortgage». R< 
Draft» on New York issued, in Gold and Currency. 
Prompt attention given to follections. Adkanccs made 
on Securities.

No. 67 Yosoi^tureT, Tonogro
James Bttowgt PdiLir BbuWXE, Salary P*Wic

THE TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE 
RAILWAY COMPANY,

TOTAL LENGTH. ABOUT 200 MILES. INCLUDING 
‘ BRANCHES TO KINCARDINE AND OWEN 

SOUND.

Length of First Section, frees Toronto to the 
liaraftata Rend, about 7# Miles.

TOTAL CAPITAL, «3,000,000.

CAPITAL REQUIRED FOR THE FIRST SECTION,
61,066,000.

I already Voted bv Municipalities for 
Section of the mat* i.iwo $*25,000

the First

As follows:—Ciiy of Toronto. 62.50,000 AlWon, 640 000; 
Caledon. «45,000 ; Mono, 145,000 Orangeville, #15,000; 
Amaranth, #30,000.

JBonnacs yet to lie obtained for tile first section. #77,000.
Bonuses required snd obtainable to extend First Sec

tion, from Arthur U) Mount Forest, #138,000.
First Issue of Stock in #100 shares, #328,004.
Upon which bonds will lie burned for #300.000.
The arrangements for the extension (o Mount Forest, 

now in progress, when completed, will involve the furtln-r 
issue of Stock and Bonds to the extent of #118,000.

PbbmdenT—John G onion. Esq.
Vicz-Pbdudext—A. R. McMaster, Esq.

DIRECTORS •
Hon. M. C. Cameron, Provincial Secretary ; Hon John 

McMurrich, M.P.P.; SB Herman. Esq, Mayor of Toronto; 
Noah Barnhart, Esq. ; H 8 Howlaml, Es<|., Vice-Pres. 
Bank of Commerce ; James Micbie, Esq. (Fulton. Michie 
A Co); John Crawford, Ksq., M. P ; William Elliot, 
Eaq (of Mesars. l.vuian, Elliot A Cj.) ; Tic» Swinarton, 
E-q.. M.P.P. ; R. A. Harrison, Esq., HatrisUir, M.P.; J. E. 
Smith. Esq , Collector of Customs. Toronto; D Sinclair, 
Esq. M.P. P., North Bruce ; Jolin Turner, Esq (of Messrs. 
Sessions, Turner A Co.) George Laidlaw,Esq j; Tin.». Scott,

n, M.P.P. ; Robert Paterson, Esq. ; Tims. Lai Ivy, Esq ;
. Cliisholm, Esq. ; Frank Smith. Esq.; C. J Campbell, 

Esq.; Adam Crooks, Esq ,QX\; John Worthington, Esq 
Tkistex* or Bosvse* —lion John W <■ Murneh. Com

pany'» Trustee ; A. W. Lauder, M P.P., Government Trus
tee; l#wls Moffat, Esq . Municipalities' Trustee. 

CorssBL—Hon. Jolin HiByard Cameron.
SouciTun—W H. Realty. Esq.
CottsrLTtxo Exoixims Sir diaries Fox A Sons. 
Baxker*—Bank of Toronto, Bank of Cmutberce. 
BhoKxrs Camptiell A Caasels, Blaikie A Alexander.
Sm nrranv—W. Sutherland Taylor.

TEMPeeiMY OFFICE*.-«6 IRONT STREET,
mim.

ed 108,000 tons, and 140,000 jwaaengers per —■—w 
therefore reaoived to construct the Toronto, tire» 
Bruce Railway on the three feet six in, h gange in tV 
moot economical and edk ielt manner, at a $52 mi 
#14,Out) per mile.

The Directors have also noted Capt Tayler'a (now Tie*. 
President Grand Trank Railway) report on the FeeUabw 
Railway, two fcet gauge, in Merionethshire, Waies, tkr 
freight and |<n»eenger tragic of which approxinwlen dead» 
ta that of the Northern Railway of ‘n ^ 
exception of the lumber tragic, largely exceeds that canid 
ou the Undaay and Port Hove, er ou the Lundou and 
Port Stanley Railways.

W ith a view to the Just a|mortionment of the ikàs in- 
cldental to capital invested in railway enterprise in Co 
nada. It was aieo res. lved to ask the munlripeUtim —e 
to be be Befitted liy the routnaetioa of the Railway* hr 
one-third of the total coat by way of boew or gift. Dm 
pni|«>rtion of the cost has alreaily been voted Er the hat 
aection (excepting small au ma yet obtainable) In deben
tures hearing six |-er rent interest, payable in M rai 
securities which are nnexorptionabte, and will adi at or 
near par.

Of the remaining capital, it ia proposed now to uStt 
#325,000 to I* subscribed in stork. If that or a larger 
amount is not an subscribed, bonds will he leaned hr»» 
balance of about #300.000

Local capital to the extent of more than two-thirds of the 
cost of the railway will be security to bolter» of the tee* 
of this Company.

The interest awl dividend bearing capital will nets* 
reed #6,000 per mile.

The Directors, although anxious, and having authority 
under their charter to make the village of Meant Forest 
the terminus of the first section, are unwillingly constrain
ed to select an eligible ]«>iat, nearer, on tbs Uaiahaxa 
Road, in the Township of Arthur.

This decision may he altered, and Mount Forest nadt 
the terminus of the first Seetioa, by the Municipalities 
concerned voting the amounts of bonuses, as required by 
the Company.

In . Ither case the capital derivable from Wmareas vB 
bv about the same per mile.

Arrangements to com)*-te the remaining reetlana af lha 
Railway through the counties of Bruce and Grey, will to 
prosecuted witu un remitting vigour, aaaoie as tha lot 
section is fairly ureter construction.

Th- Gnntfraxa Road, the great highway Dorn Owe 
Sound, through the counties of Grey and Wellington «» 
Guelph ; and the other greet highway, the Eton and boo 
gren Road, from Southampton, through the i uaatto» af 
Bruce sud Wellington, ultimately uniting with the Gain- 
frais Road, jxumt x-ilhtn from 5 to 8 si Un of ttn jirayiwf 
I. misaio/ tkeftnt art,on of the Railway, to connect with 
which a gravel road will lie built ; while the Toronto and 
Sydenham gravelled rued, from Lhatoworth, iutrraretiag 
the Durham and Colling» uud rued, rreebee to within tnrire 
or fifteen miles of the Orangeville station, and when eere-

| pie ted. togetiier with the i tin rs, assures to tha Tcaoni* 
Urey snd Bruce Railway the 1rs flic if the whole heart rf 
the North-western peninsula.

Th- bulk of the products of the great counties of Braes 
and West Grey is shipped by water, on account af the 
distance from the Grand Trunk Railway, only a part totog 
moved in the autumn, the princi|ad portion Wag tore- 
keted aret stored, during winter, at the p rto on the shores 
of lake Huron and the Georgian Bay. At tor af there 
points there are now stored a quarter of a reillwa buatea, 
while tlie aggregate at all the points amounts to sheet 
500 0U0 bushels. .. . .

The loss of interest on the capital thus iareetod, togs- 
ther with the pro port ions te.y lower prices paid tor f rarer» 
during » Inter in tliese remote districts, art lettons draw- 
tucks to their prosperity. .... _ . .

The distance deprives ywoducers of the torillties wwre 
Iqr the t iron A front Aai/rray, and th* Montreal ttmmmf 
line for moving, in winter, produce to markets, re een as 
of tlie very great Blvantage of Railway comamMcoaan.to 
the flourishing city of Toronto, (the lewt distributing pdat 
either In winter or summer,) and now the rs fatal ar 
Ontario. _

Tlie total area between the Grand Trank and Ike Nsrthrra 
Railway of Canada is 6,800 square miles, of the nehsrerr 
most fertile land In Canwla. The Toronto, Grey torn Mare 
Railway will latereect this district, shoot mid-way totww*

I tile two other Railways, and when norepieted wdl tow 
immense benefits on the people in that «lislrtet, waua n 

V-Lr^^^eo wàfc» wtf_*r

X T.,) Block, 
made on wear) ties.

PROSPECTUS.
The Provisional Directors] of the Toronto, Grey and 

Brace Railway Company. Unding that further progress in 
the building of Broad Gang" Railways in C anada, with 
English Capital, was no loiter tinanciallv practicable or 
expedient for lines of Railway projected for local tralfic, 
and having become mgnlxafit of the suceeaeful working 
for a number of years of Railway» built on the tiiree fret 
six gauge in the Klngiioma of Norway and Sweden, in the 
Colonies of Queensland, in India, end elsewhere, and that 
these Railways were capable of accommodating a truffle of

quite evident that the general business ware» ” 
\bnnigkl to the city of Toronto (exclneive of 
I will equal that brought to it by all the other Railways^ 

The Toronb., Urey and tone Railway wUl obumotoocs 
Lirger liasse tiger, grain, cattle, and first class g <* 
than the Nurtlicrn Railway ; whih- the “v*. 
mu it hr imp rtd to supply tlie absence*» that hut»™» 
material, and the eifiort of square hardwood H»—*' .
oak, elm, clierry, Ac, staves, hark, toneiag. snd 
(fuel), will afford s v. ry large and mutineer Ire 
to tlie Toronto, Grey and Bi uce Railway. ,^nl

The Free. ion. and other »V Be used tor balwmgJ™JJ^ 
In Toronto are now imported from Cleveland er 
On the route of the T. li t Ü. H. there see, ***[ , yj 
ville, ext naive quarries of the very best ton ano 
brown and white freestone, which will he in 
for export and general city building purpoees. 
vantages to the Railwsy and this city, of the* i“-’* 
not yet generally apprec iate 1 _ w-thmfi ■*

The aulijoiped tables of the trattc tf the *■■■

I-

i
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_iii mnt iu illnotntr the local Imaineas of a railway 
w nil« bug, through an average country in Cana.la.

I* IMI
Tie u.*l Traffle ..f the Northern 

^Railway of Canal* amounted to

By the Act of liIncorporation, the Company la apecially
along the whole route of tie trot

facility for ■) doing at the iperiie.l rate of t cent* per 
void per mile for dry snmd, for alt dlatanrm under 40 
Olile*, and i\ ceaU per coed per mile for all dutan.ei orfr 
5* mile*—a rate which haa been haunt ■aUafw torr. by teat
of actual experience, on the Oorernment Railway» of Sew 
Brunswick.

Tbia (Mimtitnai will eobanee the coat of fM to the Com
pany, but the iarrea.mil tra*. and prnaperity roweeqneut 
upon thia trade, it la folly belie red, will awe than ••om- 
|H-naa|e far the extra coat of foci

TV gentlemen who hare promoted and borne the pre
liminary exprime» of thia enterpriae, and who deal re to eee 
It rarriad out In good faith on aound commercial priaciphn, 
ore raaalred, ia ao far aa their Influence ia equal to the 
tank, to hare thia railway controlled by the meat respect
able capitalist» if this city and the country on the routa 
of the railway, who may take stock In it to convert their 
own seenrittee, ami pey rash to contractor», ami md to 
surrender control of the railway to contractor» or bond
holder* , to let the contract* In a manner to enaur the 
healthiest competition. In other words, I» fata* ralm M 
tki Sanaa*/rom tie fera in# of de /trd aad fa Ile ta*lay V 
lie loaf mil.

The country on the muta of th» I rat section, with the 
exception of a abort distance in Caledon, is one of the 
raairat fi< railway conalrncti.» In Canada, especially the 
Ztortl miles from I mngrrtlle to the Oarafraxa R ed.

In the Township of Caledon-the country is hilly and 
roiling Thia portion of the mote was can-folly and eum- 
plately anrreyrd and cn/aa-aeotioned under the anapteea 
anal by the direction if Nr J. E Boyd, M I.C.K., end 
Engineer for the Oorernment of New Brunswick, befall 
the Comtaany obtained their charter, and, aa anticipated, 
no real difltos litre were eu.i«intend ; the highest grade, 
with w.lerab-. uttinga, being « fort to the mil*. Mr. 
Cliarire tVngUsFox examined, tor the Company, the flgnraa 
ami Uw pndlle. and, t-vethrr with Mr. Boyd, garelhrtr 
written opinion that the cod of thia portion, per mile for

tJCmSmdfd

the heat of timber kridgm.de- 
' the yard, andlM,0-« bma. 

Z5.000 ••
loo.iii* “

#36Z,5u7
48,4$Z 0410,03»

li per cent

iti to weigh tOIba. to
bad quality

are In

fora few set of the city.
Grand

;reaa of earning* over running 
expense* on local traffle.......
i -n Through Traffle ................
cal earning* equal «« per n 
mat of $11,000 |«-r mile. Or 12) on do.
000 perm*.

IMI.

rirrnm

11,4M
had ia fait Ay.

either free, nr for a
It la the desire of the rroriaional

near appointed, with the corn nrrenea, I 
ipprovaTof the'Company'» CumnMag li 
Fox A Sons, who will be held rmpem

eee of the worts. n mamy af ci nrtrnrt

ISO.000 bma jeetto the a |

104,340
>IHW

14.8H4
with theSÎ [rr cent.Running expenaea........................

Rxceaa of earning* urwr ninnit
expenses on leieal Traffle....

Rn. on Thron#) Traffle....... .......
loial earning» equal Ui 11 Z-i |>e 
J a wet of gld,W0 a tuile. Or 

rent on 01O.OJO |-er mile.
I NOR.

Loral and Through Traffle............
ffiir.:: ::::: ...;:. w-..™

fmmft * ............................ l-j.euo Total $510.070
Running expenaea............................ 61 per frit
Rxceaa of esgiing» over running

expenaet on La- U Traffle..... 0200,178
Bn. on Through Traffle.................. 4,04»
Or equal to 14J |>cr cent, on #15,000 a mile 

(local earning»). Or —L per cent, on 
#10,000 per mile.

1301— Running cx|ien»e» percent. «8; local tonnage, HO, 
000; through tonnage, 25,000 ; total bma, 145,000 paaacn- 
gera, 106.018 ; I a-al rci-ci|>ta, gros*. $36$, 507 ; through re
ceipt*. grisa. $48.43Z. total receipt», gro*a. #410, PSO : local 
receipt», nett. *115,962 ; through receipt*, nett. 011,4*1 ; 
dividend on #15, 00 a mile, hy-al, 8 1-3 ; dividend on #15,- 
000 a mile, through, 1 1-10.

1*64- Ruening expense» |wr cent. It ; local bmnage, 
180,700; through tonnage, 8,340; bital b na, 180,046; 1-a* 
aengera. 104,340 ; local receipt». gro*a, #45iS8Z ; through 
receipt i, groaa, #14,884 ; bital rm-ciiit*, gruaa, #467,366 ; 
local rrrripta, nett, #Z17,143 ; through n-rripta, nett, #7,- 
144 ; dividend on #15,000 a mile, local, 15 $-5 ; dividend on 
$11,non a mile, through ).

1*66—Running rx|irnse* |ier rent. 61 : bital bma, 194,- 
563 ; |wa»v tiger* 138,966 ; local n-ceipta, groaa. $537,380 ; 
through rei-eipt*, groaa, #11,0*0 ; bital receipt», groaa.

ably identified.
$17,143

aad to the
the mate af the railway.10 I»r

that the

Railway worthy af their attest**.194.583 bma at We138,966 the Oat April, at MV

nrurji »1$U in mi wr It" v on •
i akd puli ties on the route if the

Campbell A Caearie, aad from.
Tori mb i, and from Mel

la ruuinarttim with the

earth work». Would not exceed $15,000. There are no rock lediatoly by telegraph.hair lirotting» be connHal but, tie», timber for bridge», and lumber for fonce».

EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FOUNDED 188 3.

Awocirr u, Acvt ni Larxn *,» IxrrnT» Frxm-OV'll OKI MILLION ««RUNG 
HEAD OFFICE—RDINBL ROM.

The Rt Boa the Earl of Haddington. Manaman-D Mm 
CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1M7. WEL

BOARD—Him. John HUlyanl Cameron. »•£.
J. B. Robinson, C. i. Campbell, Eaq Dai I

U.p.bhetb.^r.ntagraofa 
— OB eemrttl* m tlw cm

_______ ,___ i lave*Une»ta, and aet
•f the old l‘olleiea in the Company, wl

Pnminejrr
J. W. Gambia. Esq.. L M-gfatt,

r
E Eiihi burgh Life Aaauraai-e Company ufcr to
DMT Tbrv hare ie reeled • Urge atuo«»t nr mammi 

hare follp.wer. by an Imperial fltotute to takehrtta, -*ks
re nee V the Brail (Mice. Edinburgh. fa—» cf.—~ 7 .7.:____
year, were nettled by payment of amount* double of thorn or
a.i-rued no the Pidlvies

Every information that intending aj 
any of the Agencies which hare been eat

j. H1LLYARD CAMERON, Chairman.

Royal Fire & Life Insurance Company
J of LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

TWO MILLION STERLTNra,
WITH LARGE RESERVE FUNDS.

obtained rt th« Company* Offlee to Torontomay roqaira can he

Secret AMT.DAVID

£800,0JU Sm
annual income

fire branch.
apt and Hl-eral acttlement of by sr.Ooat— of

LIFE BRANCH
«145.000 nffl-red by this Cnmpwy:mast the important alrnaty» 

aa tirer*, M-lcrab- rata* of P« 
irrto declared by any offlee, nl

■ iur'’à™r*s‘L“..:r
tabic» and f.inna <f appifosti-n.

The fidlosring are am< 
Perfect accnrity to » 

amongst tbs largest hitl
LuaiLiiv of r---------------
Forfeiture of 
cel fee» paid 
cat ion to

100.000
16.000

of death. Liberal110,000
harge for puticie. 
t laformatiun, caa

30.000
with all ether10,000

Company.zi.ooo
FRANCIS H. HEWARD,*1,000

GEORGE OLIVER, Inspector.
W. B. N1C0L, M.D., Medical Lxaaaincr.

Toaorro, April lfo I**®-
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Pmutilr.

j*ki Ray d 41 (•»
1 TT AYE BOW to too»*, ex steamships “ Peruvian." “ North 
Bn. leertcBB," “ Morevlsn, ” Ac., their usual spring

tosefcef

NEW SEASON1 TEAS,

TOUNO HTSONS.
GUNPOWDERS.

. IMPERIAL*,
COLORED «Bd UXCOLORED JAPAN», 

congou»,
SOUCHONGS.

TWAXKET8.
«D.1 PEKOES.

ALSO.
lx - *0*0 CASTLE.- “ EAGLE." * " ELLA MARIA,'.

"VDirect from Havana,

60XBS BRIGHT CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR.

6 1 AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO.

Taranto. April HU. ISM. My

Teas! Tea»!! Teas!!!

FRESH ARRIVALS

T /
NEW CROP T E AS,-. .

WISES, ASD GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special inducements given to 

IPROMPT PATINO PURCHASERS.

AH GooAt told ml very Loecett Montreal Price*
war cMirrrrw.

Obtabio Cbambebs
Corner V Front and Chunk Streets,

•iy
TORONTO

obtabio

N E W CROP TEAS!

I,see Half ( bests

NEW C It O I» TEAK!

fr*HE SUBSCRIBERS are bow receiving a large and well 
A selected Stock ot NEW CROP TEAS, (to which they 
bag to call the sttenttoa at the Trade.) comprising,—

I YOU NO HYSONS AND HYSONS,
HYSON TWAXKAYS, .

TWANKAY8,
IMPERIALS,

I _____ GUNPOWDERS,
SOUCHONGS,

CONGOUS.
COLOURED JAPANS,

NATURAL LEAF JAPANS, 
* OOLONGS.

REFORM A MILLON.
12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.

My

Hebert H. Gray,
Canu facturer of Hoop H k i it m

f AXD
CRINOLINE STEEL,

iaroBTXB or
MAMKMDASHERY. T R I U H I S c S

ABS

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

it, YoBot Sraerr, Tobosto, Obt.
f

My

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT—APRIL 29. 1869.

Name of Article.
Wholesale

Meets aad sbeea
Mena’ Thick Boot» ...

•• Kip..........................
“ Calf........................
•* Congress Gaiters..
«• Kip Co bourg* . -.

Boys’ Thick Boots........
Youths’ “ ........
Women’s Batts............

“ Balmoral.................
" Congress Gal ter»..

Misses’ Batts..................
Balmoral................

•• Congress Gaiters..
Girls’ Batts....................

•• Balmoral. I.............
" Congress Gaiters.. 

Children's C. T. Cacks.,
■ “ Gaiters..................

Aloes Capa................*••
Aluns........... .............I-
Monts.........................g.
Camphor, re lined..........
Castor Oil...............  ••
Caustic Soda................ .
Cochineal.............. .....
Cream Tartar............. i.
Rpaem Salts ..................
Extract Logwood..........
On is Arabic, sorts........
Indigo, Madras..............
Licorice........................
Madder............................
Calls................................
Opium.............................
Oxalic Acid....................
Potash, Bi tart..............

« Bichromate....
Potass Iodide................
Senna .............................
Soda Ash ........................
S. da Bicarb..................
Tartaric Acid................
Verdigris........................
Vitriol. Bine..................

Groceries 
Co feet.
Jars, M1U..................
......................................
Rio.................................

fid:
Herrings. Lab split..

•• round...........
•« scaled...........

Mackerel.**"»» ki,u • • 
Lo.-h Her wh’eltrk»..

•« half “ ..
Wtilte Fish A Trout.. 
Salmon, saltwater ... 
Dry Cod.WUÎ b».... 

Fruit:
Rai*ins. Layers..........

• MR ..............
•• Valent is* new.. 

Currants, new........
•• old........... a

Fig*........................... ...
Idolaters :
Clayed, * gal ••••••••
Syrups, Standard ...

•• Gulden..........
Rire.
Arracan .......................

Spirts :
Cassia, whole, f k„
Cloves ....................
Nutmegs............ . •..
Ginger, gr und..........

“ J saisies, toot..
Pepper, black..........
Pimento.......................

Snydri.
Port Rico, V lb ......
Cut* “ ------
Barbadoe* (bright)... 
Canaila Sugar Ittae’jt, 

yellow No. 2. tods ..
Yellow, No. 2)----

No. 3........1.
Crushed X.............. j..

A .............
Ground.. ..........
Dry Crushed ..............
Extra Ground..............

Teas:
Japan coin’n to good.. 

•• Fine to choicest.. 
Colored, com. tonne..
Congou A Souch'ug... 
Oolong, good to tine,, 
Y. Hyson, com to gd. 
Medium to .choice ....
Extra choice ..............

11 no is

0 r->0 24 
0 17 li 18 
0 IS 0 17

I None 
14 to 14 00 

I 4 00 4 25

0 00 
0 to 
0 00

Natoe of Article.

4 25 4 50 y

0 12) 0 GO 
0 08 0 09

0 101 0 00 
o io$ o oo 
0 10) 0 DO

0 101 0 10] 
0 10] U 11 
0 11 0 11) 
o u o it,
0 13 0 14$ 
0 13] 0 14 
0 14, 0 14)
0 15$ 0 15)

| 0 48 0 56 
0 60 0 lif,

! 0 to 0 75 
Ï 0 42 0 75 

0 50 0 «5 
0 47) 0 55 
0 «5 0 to 
0 85 0 05

Wholesale
Rate.

CMbArtM-Ctorfia'il
Qunpowd’r t. to med.. 

•< med. to fine. 
“ fine to Bus t..

Hyada.......................... !
Imperial...................

Tobaeto, Uaue/arfd. 
Can Uaf.Pt.5»A 10s 
Western Leaf, com..

[•• Good...........
“ Flue...........
“ Bright line.., 
“ “ choice..]

Hardware
Tin (*<l cash prices)
~ , Vb................... I

Cut Sa i Is •
isorted ) Shingle*,
VlUOb.................... 2

Shingle alone do .... 3
Lathe sad 5 dy............  3

llahxtniied Iron:
Assorted sue*. .......... 0
Best No. 24.......... .. V

•' 2b.................. 0
2».................. 0

Horst Sails :
Guest's or 0 riflin’» 

spa in l»'l »i w.......... 0
For W sss'd sise.*... 0
Patent Hammer'd du.. 0 

Iron (at 4 mouths): t
Pig—Uartsherrie Not.. 24 
Othsr brands. Mol.. 22

Not..[ 0
Bar -Sctch, V100 »... 2
Reflhed...................t... 3
Swedes.................. t 6

Hoorn-Coopéra............ 3
Band................ 3

Boiler Plates................ 3
Canada Plates.............. 3
Union Jack................ 0
Puptypdol................... 3
Swgneea..................... 3

lead (at 4 months) :
Bat, V 100 bs............
■Met ** ............ I
SliOt....................... ...

Iran Wire (net cash):
No. 6, IF bundle-----

•• », “ .......
“It, “ ..........

_ “ lfl, “ ..........

Blasting. Canada----
n
rnr
Blasting, English ...
FP loose..
nr I “

Pressed Spikes (4 inn*): z; I 
Regular sizes luO..... !
Extra

Tin Plates (net cash): j
1C Coka .......... ..
1C Charcoal................
IX “ .................
1XX “ ..................
DO “ ............ .
DX “ ..................

Hide* A Shins.7 3.
OreeB rough . ..[
Green, salt'd A Imp’ll.. i
Currit ..I........................
Calfskins, green............
Calfskins, cured............

•• <lry................
Sheepsktos, .................

*• country..........
Heps

Inferior, P It................... [
Medium................. ...
Good ................................ I
Fancy ............................... j
Leather. <9 (4 ni<>*)|

In lots of less than 
50 sides, 10P cut 
higher.

Spanish Sole. 1st qual’yi 
heavy, weight if!..

Do. 1st i,ual middle do.. I 
Do No 2. light weights 
SlaUgliter heavy . !..
Do light........ ;.......... I
Harness, best ..

•• No. 2.
Upper heavy

$ e. 4 c.
0 66 0 70 
0 70 0 85 
0 85 0 95 
0 46 0 80 
0 42 0 80

0 2b 0 30 
0 25 0 2b 
0 27 0 32 
0 32 0 35 
0 40 0 50 
0 to 0 75

0 00
0 00

Name of Article.

0 09
o oo 
0 06, 
0 0»)

90 0 00 
18 0 19
17 0 18

00 25 00 
00 24 00 
U0 0 to 
25 2 50 
00 3 25 . 
to 5 50 
00 3 25 
00 3 25 
25 3 50 
76 4 00 
00 0 00 
25 4 00 
90 4 00

i Ob )0 07 
i 06 0 to 
i 07) 0 07]

00 4 25 I 
50 5 to
50 8 50 !j

i 50 9 00 !
• so n oo

50 14 OU |1 
00 8 50 i 

1 50 0 00 H

i oo o ne !
I 07) 0 07)^ 
i oo o «o ; 
i uu oil’
I OU 0 124 
I 18 0 20

40 I 76 
00 1 40

I 05 0 07 
I 07 0 to 
I 09 0 12 
I 00 0 00

light.

21) 0 22 
23 0 to 
22 0 00 
to 0 24 
00 0 00 

0 27 
0 to 
0 35

0 35 0 36

leelber—ConiiVd.
Kin Skins, Patna........

French ................
English a#

Hemlock Calf (30 to 
35 I be.) perdus....

Do. light ..................
Frenc-h Calf..................
Grain A Satn ClI hduz.. 
Splits, lar^eV b.........

Enamelled Cow Rfoot..
Patent ........................
Pebble Grain...............
Buff ..................... !...

Cod . ....... v ....
Lard, extra.....*.. .. 

’• No. 1 L...............
«• Woollen........

Lubricating, patent... 
•• Mott’s economic

Linseed, raw.................
•• boiled.............

Machinery ...................
Olive, common, V gal

•• salad.................
•• salad, in beta 

qt F case ... 
Sesame salad, P gal...
Seal, pale......................
Spirits Turpentine....
Varnish............... . ..
Whale...........................

Palate, Ac.
White Lead, genuine 

ia Oil, V261tw... .. 
Do. No. 1 “ ..........

•• a ••
White Zinc, genuine..
White Lead, dry.........
Red Lead .....................
Venetian Bed, Brig’ll . 
Yellow Ochre, Pi tab.. 
Whiting .

Prlrolraaa
(Redlied P gal.) 

Water white, ibrl’d..
•• email lota,... 

Straw, by car load ...
** small tots----

Amber, by car load.. 
•• small lota....

Benxiur............S........
Prod are

I Irai n:
Wheat. Spring, 60b.. 

•• Fall 60 **..
Barley.............  «
Fees.................to
Oats................. «4 "..
Rye ................. 56 **..

Seeds:
Clover, choite «*••..

•• com n « 
Timothy, cho’e 4“.. 

•• inf. to good 48 •*.«
Flax.................66 ’•..

Flour (l>er brL): 
Superior extra.......
Extra superflue...........
Fancy superflue ,.........
Superflue ho 1.....4

>o-S..........
Oatmeal, (per bri.).... 

Pro* Mobs
Butter, dairy tuhplb.. 

•• store parked...
Cliente, new.............
Pork, mess, per brL...

•• prime lue»».........
•• pi nas................

Bacon, rodgk ...............
•• Cuatberi’d eut...
•• smoked...............

Ham», in «alt...............
«doted..........

Shoulders, in salt........
Lard, in krgs .............
Eggs, imckad............. .
Beef Hams...................
TailoW .........................
Hogs dressed, Iieavy.. 

•• medium.....
•• light........... .

Hall. Ac
American hrla..............
Liverpool coarse.........
Goderich........................
Piaster, grey..................
Water Lima ................

Wholes*»
mm

| «• I «.
ON I»
• 7» 4M
• 4» t*

0 50 0 44
• « 0 to 
I 43 1 44
• to 4 to
0 30 0 38
• 23 • afl a • 2i
• » • 21
• U 117
• 14 • 14

4 84 I a 
4 CO 4 to 
400 4 to 
ewe* 
0 to 0 to
• 30 0 00 
0 74 0 to
4 81 0 87 
0 to • to 
1 to 1 to 
1 to 2 10

5 to I 74 
1 to 1 74 
0 74 0 to 
4 52)001 
0 00 • to 
0 to OM

004 2 to
• 00 2 to
0 W 1 to
• to 1 44 
Si» 2 to 
4 to) 4 to 
0 07t 0 *

o si l a

----- 0 27o a 0 #
0 to 4 to 
0 to 0 M 
0 to I to 
• to 4 to
0 00 0 to

0 to 4M
4 M 143 
10' ! 41
0 70 0 71 
0 12 0 M
4M 0«

1 64 * 71 
ill IN
2 8" X 71
2 44 1 40 
2 to 1#

0 00 4 to 
4 44 4 to 
4 20 4 • 
4 to 4 1*

1 to 1 71

o *2 o a
0 U «H
• H»» 
a w »••

<Tn Ml) 
ou out 
V 00 • 11 
0 12) Ml)
:£:?
:a:g.
0 40 •“
4M OH
0» J-
e w 4to 
4 00 4 44

;< Am
i» 2“
• to 444



Ik* date* of oar quotations an
April * April U.

Divid'd CLOSING |N AM * last 6

ttiO AIL m i«hJacques Cartier i«* lie iiee lie* lie
ffiSCe! bkasls'd bhsSte’d

Nora Scotia T*bW
Du Peuple
Toronto 1» l»t1 Jan , 1

CaaadUa Bank of Coin'.
CHy leak Montreal
Commer'l Bank (St John)

Townekipe’ Bank. ** M

iking Company
«hack'dbfcsck'dse »

»u7 wxkier iwj i*T| mb
MerekanU' Bank (Halifax)
Mol eon's Bank...................
Niagara District Bank...
Ontario Bank.............
People's Bank (Prad"Xtoe) 
People's Bank (Halifax) .

lMt'ieeieei

T It*
n*"*|

HI Ste| Bank
Union

7U*.Union Bank (Halifax).

BriMsk Colonial & S. Co.
Canada Company 
Canada Landed C n m

un mB ldg Society 
Ing Company.

Do. lai d Steam Xav. Co.
Do. ilia** Com]

Canad a Loan A lnveetin't

Colonial Securities Co.... 
Preekold Building Society 
Hal Max Steamboat Ce.... 
HatMkx Oas Company.... 
Haodltoa tin* Company.. 
Huron Copper Bay Ce.... 
Ink* Huron & and C..... 
Montreal Mining Connote.. 

Do. Telegrapk Co... 
Do. Klerating Co... 
Do. City Oas Co.....

1M1UM

i«H W
,uit*

City Pu*. B,. Co.
lit 11»1 Mar. 1

» »Quebec Street R B..........
Kicbelien Navigation Co.. 
St Lawrence Ukss Cornons 
St. Lawrence Tow Boat V*. 
Turin Consumer*'On* On. 
Trust k Loan Co. of V. C. 
Welt's Csnads Bldg Hoe'y

MB All 1 Jan., 1 July.

1 My An Marfe

126* m

IM* K»)
10Î 1*4
let let
5*

in ms

tot I*
let ie«

n r
u re
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Imp dl Candle*.
p. Crawford à Ox's ..

Imperial.............
. » OolUen Bar.........

* Hirer Bar.............
Crown ...........................

He ........................
Caadles........................
Wines. Liquor»,

Se.
Jk
English, perd.» 
Ouinneas ~

$e
DubPortr..

___ Jamaica Ram...
,Ds Kuyper’s H Gin.. 
Booth's Old Tout........

dim:
Orera, cunts................
Booth » Old Tom, «...

Wimu:
Port, common............

•* hue old..............
Sherry, common........

medium

Be. Be.
0 071 0 08 
0 07 0 P7J! 
0 07 0 071
t 04 0 65 
0 03* 0 03 
0 00 V 11

Areudp :
Henneeey's, per gal. 
Kartell's
1. Robin A Co.'* “ .
Otard, Dupuyh Cos.
Brandy, eases............
Brandy, com. per c.. 

If*,ate,
Common St u. p........
Old Bye .....................
Malt............................

Toddy...........................
Scotch, per gal...........
Irish—nlnnahan'e e.. 

11 Dunn ville'* BetTt.
Wool

Fleece, lb.....................
Pulled «.....................

Fern.
Bear..................  .....
Beaver, F*i......... ...
Coon.............................
Fisher...k...................
Martin..........................
Mink.............................
Otter.............................
Spring ltats...............

le.Be
IN 1U 
1 10 1 60 
IS IN 
2 45 111 
t 50 t 00 
* 00 4 60

0 Ml 0 65 
0 «5 0 *7»

t 00 10 06

••oldpaleorgohlen.. I 50 4 00 1 Vox."............... t-Z-1 1 20 1 25

INHCUANCK COMPANIES. '

Exulish. - Quota! iom on the London Uarket.

No. of Last Dl- Name of Company. p hll Si *

Shares. 1 viflfUtl h ph a
m/or

i
Briton Medical and General Life...

1,6
<i

50.0011 7) Commer'l Union, Fire, Life and Mar 50 5 Slxd
14,000 8 City of U lasgow..................................... 25 2] M
6,00) V) Edinburgh Life ............................... .. 100 15 S3

400.1100 1 5-i yr European Life and Guarantee.......... 21 list I 4a 6.1.
loo.uuo 10 Etna Fire and Mamie............................ 10 1] r-
20.000 6 Uuardian.................................................... ne 50 611
21,000 li Iiu|i«rial Fire............................................ 500 50 350
7.50O »» Imperial Life........................................... 100 10 1 17

10.',000 10 lavncaxhire Fire and Life.................... Î0 2 21
ln.OlO 11 Life Association of Scotland .......... 40 71 1 *4

45s. p ah London Assurance Corporation ,x 25 12 4»
10,'NW 5 London and Lancashire Life.......... 10 1 __ 1
87.504 40 Lirerp'l A Imndon A Globe F. A L 20 2 7 1-16
20.0U0 5 National Union Life .......................... A 1 1
20,0») M* Northern Fire and Life .................... 100 6 12 1-16

12 )
40,08) '48,tm } 

5a. f North British and Mercantile........ 50 6i l»)xd

W.noo 50 Ocean Marine...................................... 25 6 17
2,50.1 £5 12a Provident Life...................................... 100 10 35

£4| p. m 145
200.»» 2|-"-b.yr. Queen Fire and Life.......................... 10 1 1
100.0») 3a. bn 4» Royal Insurance.................................. 20 3 61
2n.»M 10 Scottish Provincial Fire and Life .. 50 21 6 3-6
10,18)0 25 Standard Life ...................................... 60 12 «61
4,000 5 Star Life................................................ 25 U

CAHADIA*. B e.
8.000 4 British America Fire and Marine .. 150 •75 551 56

4 Canada Life.............................. l.TTr.l
4'8k) 12 Montreal Assurance........................... ! 150 £5 135

10,18» 3 Provincial Fire and Marine.............. b0 11
Queliev Fire..........................................1 40 R-’i £25)

7 (10 40 85 9J
IV,OOf

.1
6 mo'». Western Assurance............................ I »

STOCK AND BOND KKPOHT.

Dividend Day.

naitwar*.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence.....................
Buffalo and Lake Huron........................

Do. do Preference ..
Buff., Brantl kGoderich,6W<- , 1 *71-3-4
Champlain and St. Lawrence................

Do. do Pref. 10 B ct.
Grind Trunk...........................................

Do. EqG.MBds.lch.6Br.
Do. First Preference, & fc .
Do. Deferred, 3 p ct...............
Do Second Pref. Bonds, 5 Be
Do. do Deferred, 3 B et. •
Do Third Pref. Stock, 4 Bet •
Do. do. Deferred, 3 Bet...
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, SB*' •
Do. do. Deferred, 3 B ct..

Great Western..............................................
Do. New .....................................
Do. «Bc. Bda, due 1873-76..

5) Be bd*. due 1677-78..
Marine Railway, Halifax 6250, all........
Northern, of Canada, 6Be. 1st Pref. Bda.

£100 All. .... »7 56
•• 21 31

10 6 6
100 « 69

10 11
SO 82,

l»' •* 14 14 1«1 151
100 85 87
100 •• 49 60
lOo “
1») “ 37 39
ne
1(8) r 29
100
100 16, 171
ion ••

M 14 is 14* 14*

10.' All 100 102
100 ** 94 94

•150 ..*•
100 ** on . 92 93

Excnanui.
Bank on London, 60 day*----

Sight or 71 days date............ .
Private do.......... ........... .
Private, with documents..--.—-
Bauk on New York..............
Private do. ......
Gold Draft* do.....................

Halifax MontrX 1 Quebec.

July end Jan. 
1 Jan*, 1 Dm

1 *wv. 1 May.

lJaas, 1 Dm
1 Jaiy.l'jaa.. 
Uns.. 1 July.

1 Nov, 1 May. 
1 Jam, 1 July.

1 Apr , 1 Oct. 
I Jam. 1 July. 
1 Jane, 1 Dec.

1 Jane, 1 Dm 
1 Jan., 1 July
1 Jan." 1 July. 
Feb mad Aug.

W M

IS Mar It Sep.

“7»

•scram »».

Canadian Gov’t Deb SBctetg....................
Do. do. 6 dodue JuAJuL 1877-64.
fe* do. 6 do. Feb. A Aug .
Do. do. 6 da -Mek. A SepBn. do. 6 B ct. cur., 1883 ..
Do. do 5 do. stg , II884 ..
Do. do. 7 do. «nr................

Dominion 6 p. c. 1878 cy...........  ......
Hamilton Corporation...............................
Montreal Harbor, 8 B ct d. 1866.............

Do. do. T do. 187».......... ...
Do. do. 64 do. 186S............
Da. do. 6} do. 1676.............
D t. Corporation, fFr. .................
Do. The. stork.................................
Do. Water Work*, 6Be.stg. 1876... 
I>i. do 6 do. cy. do. ...

New Brunswick, 6 B et.. Jen. and July ..
Nova Scotia, « B et, 1675....................
Ottawa city 6 B c. d i860..................
Quebec Harbour, 6*0.6. 1886.........

D". do. 7 do. do...—..,
Do. do 8 do. 1686 .
Do City, 7* c.d. 1) years............
Do do. 7 do. • do, ........
Do do. 7 do 4 do. ...........
Do. Water Works, 7 rcL.Jyoon...
Do. da «4* 4 da ...

Toronto Corporation.............................

# MS

nt
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m say other article

Pellatt « ••1er.
CTOCK Aim EXCHANGE BROKERS,
0 Ageuta for the Standard Ufe Aeenraace Company 

Elay Strut Eatt. four Doort Wat •/ 
Chert* St reef, Toronto.

EDMUND B. GELEE, 
■tory reMic. ORcval ieifw

M. lawresee 6 lane Cwwapwwy 
j^RE bow mawufcetnring aad hare for sale,

.____ | 0/1 LAMPS,
various styles aad sises.

LAMP CHI USE YS, . L
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also 

• for the ‘Cosier and 'Sea- Burners, 
errs or

TABLE GLASSWARE, HYAC1STH GLASSES,
STEAM GVAGE TUBES, GLASS BODS, de

le to order, in Wkiit or Coiortdriot.
KEEOSE.SE BUES EPS, COLLARS end SOCKETS, will

he kept on hand.
’ PLIKT GLASSWARE, and 

PHILOSOPHICAL IXSTRUMEXTS, 
made to order.

Ovnoa-SW ST. PAUL STREET, HOST BEAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

My | _________________________foweSery.

Ta ■rrraatile Ira.

THE NEW POCKET REFERENCE BOOK Of THE 
A MERCANTILE AGENCY revised to Christmas, and 
containing $5,000 names of Traders in the Dominion, is 
bow out of press, and ready for delivery. 4 * 

Subscribers having Travellers ont, or about leaving, 
should avail themselves of this Indispensable volume.

DUN. WIMAN A CO.,
Exchange Buildings, Toronto, 

lien OSces—Montreal and Halifax. .
1M. 1H

The Albion Hotel,

», MONTREAL,
ANE at the oldest established houses in the City is again
C’ under the personal amnagement of

Mr. DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly Increasing business, is 
Tf-*‘Tg Eighty more Rooms to the house, making the 
Atmos one of the Largut ESsRidiuah ta Caaadn.

âpsa, IMA 42 «ms

The litti'i Hotel.

r , I HAS HfCH. Proprietor.

PRO XT STREET, T0E0XT0, OX7
__________ My

CoBBterrlal Hewer.
'un uurrxAX house) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

Lareei
IS

PROPRIETOR

, Including Twenty Bed Rooms.
17-1L

W McLaren d Ce ,
wBOLeaut

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 
18 St. Maurice Street,

MONTREAL.

.Montreal Hotter, Montreal, CanaRa.

June, IMS.

John Reas A Co..
QUEBEC, f

T. A V. Been At Ce..
GENERAL WHOLESALE GROCERS

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
361 Commissioner Street,

MONTREAL ; «

ri MONETARY MEX -Merrhauta. Isaura»r*
lawyer». Ba iter». Railway and Steamboat TmvelLrV 

Mining^itgrnta, Directors and Stockholders of PuUleCma
panics. snd other persons risiting Montreal for '__ ‘- i,
•r pleasure, are here by moot rr»|wtfUlly informed that 

42-ly j the untie reigned prop, see to furnish the best hotel accost, 
modation at the most reasonable chargee. It is our atadv 
U. provide every comfort and accommodation to all oar 
guests, es|teciallv for gentlemen engaged as above. 7e 
those who have I teen accustomed to patronise other list, 
class hotels, we only ask a trial; wl have the same arm ■ 
modation and our table is furnished with every dell» a-y 
of the season. *

H. DVCL08Nov. 22. 1367. J j 1 U-ly
-""■jiauM » ■_---------- —— gw .---------HBRMBfiBj

Unimanrr.

■raws RrstkrK
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers. Book-Binders. Ete .
66 aad 68 King Street Eatt, Toronto^ Ont.

A CCOCNT Books for Banks, Insurant's Companies 
J\_ Merchants, ete., made to order of the best materials 
and tor style, durability and cheapens unsurpassed.

A large stock of Account-Books snd General Stationery 
constantly on band.

September 1, 1868. j j My

The Mercantile Agtbey,
FOB THE

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE. 
Established in 1841.

DUN, WIMAN A Co. !
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.

'DEFERENCE Book, containing names ami ratings of 
■Lb Business Men in the Dominion, published semi 
annually. 24-ly

James C Small.

BANKER AND BROKER,
No. 34 Kino Sntrrr East, Toronto.

H

Earth British and Mercantile Inswrawee 
(smpsay.

gstablisfcrd 1809.
HEAD OFFICE, - CANADA MONTREAL,

TOROXTO BRAXCH :

Local Omccs, Nos. 4*6 Wellington Sts set. 
Fire Department....................................... R. N. GOOCH,

Life Department.......................................H.
ably ,,uv,

Sterling Exchange, American CnrrencjV Silver, ami 
•ks, Debentures and other Securities

ng E:
Bonds, Bank Stool 
bought and sold.

Deposits received. Collections prompi 
or. New Yolk in Gold and Currency issu

rvnade. Drafts

Campbell A tassels,
C. t. cabpbell,] 92 King Strrtt, Etat, jw. c. cahsïls. 

TORONTO,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE,
, AMERIC AN CURRENCY",

BONDS AND STOCKS,
GOLD, SILVER,

f AND
CANADIAN STOCKS AND SECURITIES,

. nol'OHT AND SOLD.

29-ly
OKDcna Execmo Pbomptlt on Be^t Tenus.

Pherwlx Fire Assn rawer Company.

LOMBARD 8T. AND CHARING CROSS,
L0XD0X, ESG.

Insurances effected in all parts of the World 

Claims paid
WITH PROMTITUDE and LIBERALITE.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE, 
Agenlt hr Toronto, 

36 Yonge Street.
«M/-

Star Life Auwriatt snelely,

(OF ENGLANR.)

ESTABLISHED }843.

Capital £100,000 Stg..........Guaranty Kund £800,966 Stg.
Claimspaid £541,000 Sly. ..Pro/tte divided £246,666 Stg.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Drp»«itc<l fur the Secvbitt cr Canadian Polict Holdeba 
Mislermte rates of premium—Sound management—Mnttg 
per cent of profit* divided amongst polii'y holdere-

J. GREGORY, 
General Agent, B. N. A

CANADA-nnANCH OfTICE,
17-Cm. 7» King St. East, Toronto.

JLUSTŒLjO - A 2VCBH/XOA.3<r PEAT G02VEFA.TT1Z".
CAPITAL........................................................................................... $200,000,

IN 8,000 SHARES-f25 EACH. ,

President—WM. EDGAR, Eaq., Hamilton. Vice-President -ROBERT REFORD, Eaq. (Messrs. Reford k Dillon), Montrealuw»n- v ice-rri'si<ient--ni fisr.ltl Ktfiiliu, ls<j.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. McK. COCHRANE, 388 St. Paul Street, Montreal

rIS COMPANY, with machinery now in working order and in course of construction, will be able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TWKf.VE THOUSAND TORE 
OF GOOD FUEL. Actual working ahowa—

, , L That the fuel can he produced for 6145 a ton, and with the improved (machinery, at a much less cost.
IL That, for steam purposes, one ton of it is superior to one cord of wood, in the proportion of Sljto 27 

11L That, for domestic purposes, it is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little ashes—about tlVe |»er cent.
At the annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, it was decided to offer one thousand shares of Stock in Toronto. Mr. Isaac C Gtirnor ha» been appointed agent <d 

Company in Toronto, and I» authorised to receive subscriptions for the Stock
Proopsctna, Map of the Property, and further information may be obtained by addressing

_______ _ „ ■__ __ ISAAC C. C.ILMOR, 68 Colbome Street, Tofouto
Or A. McK. COCHRANE, SeeieUry-Trensurer,888 St. Paul Street, Montreal.



art ai
«sent dm

art VS Awm>, 86,361,867 •Ail proflU dirtied
eo stockholder*.

It* Divide*r» Hart averaged over 60 per rent annually.
organisation. 8t.887.14t

lis Scccxas CnranaLutLav—It ha» arrived al the
alonr la mure than su Scient to pay all tie paid by the Company,

1rs KnrvMiaiLtTT-Fur every tbO of liabilities It has 81*4 of

LAST TEAR'S PR08PKR0C8 BUSINESS.
Amount insured fiscal year, 845,647,181 88 | In row received

this Company paid to 1U living to the
,806, and at

•Me record of tkia Com]
older and leading Life Insurance
the lowest of any.

It» Lii iUTT—It accommodates the insured by giving credit hr part
all the contingencies and wants to which Lih li la applicable.

It tenues policies on a lih hum 8188 to 811,808.

-I WIDMK1 ROLPH, M.D.; H. H. WEIGHT, M.D.

No. 90 King Street East, Toronto.

DANIEL L SILLS, OnnXAL

THE LIVERPOOL AND LOUDON AND 0L0

sterling.

Dally Cash

T. B ANDERSON, Eeqs, D ,
HENRY STARNES, Esq

of Montreal)*E. H. KINO, Ean., (ClSU 
PHAN, Esq., 1Esq.. MerchantHENRY CHAI

THU# CRAMP,

arc smith,

£2,600,000 Sterling.

tM cakadian Monetary times and insdrance chronicle:

(MARINE).
INCORPORATED 1848.

CUrlTAL,.......................... ..w. ..................... $800,008
ij(VESTED Fund» (approximately).. 400,000

HEAD OFFICE...............MONTREAL
BmxcH OmcE—32 Wellington Strut, Toronto 

Consulting Intpeedofc-rv.. .Carr. A. Tartou. 
Marine Inspector. ..^A^arT P. iMOtil,

dgenK^...k. N. Gooculocal Secretary and

Navigation, also Occau Risk* (to and from Porta at 
Britain) covered at moderate rates. S4 «mi

Farmer»1 Wataal Insurance < ampaay.

D OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

only Farm Property, Couatiy Churches, School 
and isolated Private Houses. Has been 

years in operation.
THOMAS STOCK.

Preside!
P STREET.

Secretary and Treasurer.

THB CONNECTICUT M UT UAL

L 1 F E INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

•**"“*• I JAMES GOODWIN___________EDWIN W, BRYANT, Actranr, I ZEPHANLAH PRESTOS, Vies I
LUCIAN 8. WILCOX, Mamcat luama

Organised in 1846. Charter PerpetuaL 

The Largeet Walaal life Insurance f smaaar

■at.

geiNO A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANT ITS ASSETS BBLOMG EXCLUSIVELY TO ITS 

Aaerra, 811,888,W -A«p#red by prudent end ecoaemiaal ■■e^iaret ef twaaty twe yearn, wWw

acheta. Each paRcy bolder h a mamba 

Total amount of dlvideeds paid thememl

J T. A H Pen nock.
r(RE and Life Insurance Agents, Parliamentary and 
A 'Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange 

!IU.
iwa. Dec. 21st, 1867. - 10-ly

tire, klrdlrsltir,
VIRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
r Agent

Very beat Companies représentai. • 
Ont Jnne, 1868

Medical Ri

OFFICE »! •

. D. FEE, Antwr, Tonosro. 
Toronto, December 14. 1868-

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
Iirnlrd land» Upwards of £1.6

Ipstitutlnn differs from other I.lfc Offices, In that the Boeuae* rmoa Paonta 
on a apecial system for the Policy-holder's personal beasdt and enjoy-

I own lifetime, with the option of large bonus addition» te the sum 
Policy-holder thus obtain* a large reduction of present ontiny, o

cash payment, or a I
ucUoa of present ontiny, or e

for old age of a most Important amount ia one case payment, 4 
without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the ordinary An 
for the Sum Assured, which remains intact for Policy holders’ heirs, ur

purpose*. ' -

CANADA- MONTREAL-Place D’Armct.
DIRECTOR»!

DAVID TORRANCE, Esq , (D. Torrance A Co.)
OEOKGE MOFFA1T (Oifteepte, Moffatt A Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Eeq . M F, Barrister, Perth.
Sir O. E. CARTIER, I F , Minister of Militia.
PETER REDPATH, Eaq., (J. Red patli A Son.)
J H. R MOLSON, Esq , (J. H. R. Molaon A Bros.)

Solicitors—Messrs. TORRANCE A MORRIS 

ifriliral OJUrr-K PALMER HOWARD, Esq , M.D 
Secretary—P. WARDLAW.

/«qector of Agencies— JAMES B. M. CHI PM AN
TonoMo Omci-No. 82 WELUNOTON STREET EAST.

R K. GOOCH, Agent.

FIRE INSURANCE Risk, taken et miladi rates and every desmim
Assurance edected, according to the Ompaay'e >«>»*!< Wbha, erne

various convenient modes (nppllenble alike to knstnses men aad heeds sf hadiiee) «
securing this desirable protection.

| THOMAS BRI OOS, Eeq. Agent, ^ ^JAMES FRASER, Eeq., Agent,
. ti8 King street Went,

P. A. BALL,

T. W. MEDLEY, Eeq.,1

» 1/

MMEKCIÀL UNION ASST J KAN C E COMP’Y.
4'MIEF eiTM IA IS and *8 Ormhlll.

MoKLANI), WAT80N & CO., General Agente for Canada

CAPITAL......................................

xad M and *7 84. Paal Mnd,

FEED. C0LX, Secretary,

I. I F E DEPARTMENT
The Lire Fwi* are entirely separate, and ire invested in the names of apedaITnm*ea. ___

Ecosomt or Ma.vagxmxxt guaraateed by a clause ia the Dhed ef Association. ___
88 Pea Cewr or Paonta divided among participating PwBeyAoldwe. 

Boevs declared to 1*7 averaged 41 * per cent, equalling s

FIRE department

Assurances granted on Dwelling-house* and their contante, a« well a* a# G marri Maitsatile Properl

Agesti lx the principal cities. Towns tad VUlngae lx Cxxxd*
W. M. WB8TMAC0TT, igmt Hr I
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g»0unnre. « g*.ma«rt.
1 u:-pr.“=.Tzz

S*s#ra»tr.

Briton Metltal end General Lite 
Aeoeelellon,

with which is united the
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

fy»-i end /amW Funds..."...............<730,000 Sterling

Annual Incomk, £220,000 Sio. :
Tearij Ikrmij *t the rate of <25,000 Sterling.

^ Important end peculiar feature originally tntro- 
>~i by this Company, In applying the periodical Bommes/ouea to make P»h is payable during life, without 

any higher rate of premiums bring charged, has caused 
the success of the Bniron Medical axd General to be 
almost unparalleled in the history of IJfc Assurance Li> 
Pel XUS eu the PrefM Neale beceme-gayabU da Ha, (he li>fiw 
v the A wared, tine readme» ■ Polie» <•/ Immun a 
mesas o/subsistence in oU age, as null as a grotsMoa for a 
Until, and a more valuable security to creditoeu in the 
event ef early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
■rued objection, that persons do not themselves reap the 
benedt of their own prudence and forethought 

No extra charge made to members of,Volunteer Corps 
for services within the British Provinces. 

gjf Toronto Aoencv, 6 Kino 8r. West 
Octl7—feiyr JAMES FKA8ER, ip»t

BEAVER

Heab Omc* —Ï0 Toronto Srnrrr,
TORONTO.-» ___

INSURES LIVE STOCK igainat death from any cause 
1 The only c-**1”" Company having authority to do this
dam of business.

R. L DENISON,
. President

W. T. O'REILLY,
Secretary ^ My #

HOME DISTRICT
■ ■ml Fire Conspnmy.

OMce—Norik- West Cor. Yonge <• Adelaide Street»,
TORONTO.—{Ur Stubs.)

T USURES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouse*, Mer- 
A chandise. Furniture, he.

PnasiDEnr—The Hon. J MrMURRICH.
Viet-RuralDtXT -JOHN BURNS, Ksq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
ao»*tu: ‘ ____‘

David Wnionr, Esq., Hamilton ; Francis Stevens, Esq., 
Barrie; Meiers. Oinnw A Bn»., Oehawa. 8-1 y

THE PRINCE EDWARD COL,NTT
Mutual FI re ImriKt Ctaptiy.

Head OfticeT—PICTON, ONTARIO.
Presidraf, L B. Brinson; Vics-Fr**uUat, W. A. Richards.

Directors : H A. McPnnl, James Cavan, James Johnson, 
N. 8. DeMill, William Delong--SerreInry. John Twigg ; 
Treasurer, David Barkei; Solicitor, R. J. Fitzgerald.

rpnis Company is established upon strictly Mutual prin 
A ciplea. Insuring farming and isolated property, (not 
hasardons.) is Townships oafy, and offers great advantage* 
to Insurers, at low rates tot Jet years, without the expense
of a renewal.

Plctoo, June li, 1868. My

THE AGRICULTURAL
Msteal Assurance Association of Canada.

Head Office........... . ..... ............................1 London, Ont

A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment of .Canada.

Capital,Id January, 1869................................. *230,103 83
Cash aid Cash Items, orer........................... j... $86,000 00
Ne. of Betimes injure*......... ;..................... .j...' 30,892 0U

mins Company insures nothing more dangerous than 
X Farm property. Its rates are as low as any well-es

tablished Company in the Dominion, ami lower than those 
of a great many. It- la largely patronised, and continues
to grow in public favor.

For Insurance, apply to any of the Agents or address 
the Secretary, Loudon, Ontario.

Lend*. 3nd Not., 1808. li ly.
; ' -it

The Cere District Mutual Fire luauruucc 
fsmpeay

/i RANTS INSURANCES on all description of Piopcrty 
against Lose or Damage by KIRK. It le the <mly Mu 

tool Fire Insurance Company which assesses iu Policies 
yearly from their respective dates ; and the avers»- yearly 
coat of Insurance iu it, for the past three and a half yearn, 
has been nearly

TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR. 
less than what It Would Rave been iu au ordinAry Pro
prietary Comiuny.

j TUOS. M SIMONS,
- Secretary * Treasurer.

ROOT. McLEAN,

Oalt,
Inspector of Agencies. 

25th Nov., 1868.M 14-ly

Western Assurance liuM>I<

INCORPORATED 185f.

CAPITAL. ...... II—J—0. *
FIRE A N D MARINE

HEAD OFFICE.. I................ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. JXO. McMORRlCU. President

CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice President 
SMITH. Esq. I . JOHN TOKEN, Esq.

ROBERT BKATY, Esq ALEX. MANNING, Ksq
James michie,

CHARLES MAGRATH, V Icc-fresulcu 
si | JOHN TOKEN, Eaq.
7, Esq ALEX. MANNING, K»
, kaq. N. BARNHART, Eaq.
R. J. DALLAS, Eeql 

R. HALDAN, Secretary.
J. MAUOHAN, Jk . Assistant Secretary 
WM. BLIGHT, Fire Inspeftor 
Carr. G. T. DOUGLAS, Mat.ne Inspector. 
JAMES PRINGLE, General Agent.j

Insurances effected at the lowest current rates on 
Buildings, Merchandize, and other property, against loss 
or damage by Are.

On Hull, Cargo and Freight against the perils (4 Inland 
Navigation.

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces by sail or 
steam.

On Cargoes by steamers to and from British Ports. 
Webtehx AsarnsncE Coupant'» Omet, )

Tosonto, 1st April, 1869 33-ly

Flrr and Marine Assurance.

THE BRITISH A ULRICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

I head omcE : I i
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TORONTO. ]

BOARD or DIRECTION]:
Hon G. W. Allan. M L C., | A. .Joseph, Esq ,
George J Boyd, ÜNq , I Peter Paters,m. Esq..
Hon W. Cayley, | G. ÎP. Ridout. Eaq.,

'i.Esq,
Ridout,

Rlchanl 8. Cassell, KWy, E 8. Rutherford
Thomas C. Street, Es^.

Governor :
Georoe Percival RidovI, Esq.

Deputy Governor : •
Peter Paterson, Em.

Fire Inspector: , , Mmtne Inspector:
E RoBt u BriE». J j Cart. R Cournee*.
Insurances grab ted on all descriddona of property 

against loss and damage by Ire am) {lie [s-rils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, and 
porta of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS WM BlRCHALL,
$3-1 y R canny ing Director.

Queen Fire and Life Insuramre < imspnay,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

I ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
on the most favorable tcrins.

1.1 FB HISKH
Will be taken on terms tlut will compare favorably with 

other Uomjmnies.

CAPITAL, tt.090,006 St*

Chief Omcré—Queen's Building*, Liverpool, and 
Graeeehurch Street London.

Canada Branc* OrncEr—Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

Auj MACKENZIE FORBES,
i' Exchange, Montreal.13 8L Sacramttt St., Merchants' 

Wu. Rowland, Agent, Toronto 1-1,

The Waterloo ■«tool Fire

Head Omen : Waterloo, Ontario. 
ESTABLisHED 1863.

T’HE business of the Company Is divided lata Q. . 
1 separate and distinct branches, the

VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFACTUUtt.
Each Branch joying Its own lossee and IU lust wnnullm 
of the managing expenses of Urn Company.

C. M. Taylor, Sec. M Sra.xoEB, M.M.P., Pms.
J. Hvoheb, Inspector. igj,

Eton Fire and Marine Insurance Cam puny af 
Dublin.

AT a Meeting of the Shareholders of this f1 no ami.
hcbl at Dublin, on the lath alt, it was sgrssdthai 

the business of the " Etna" should be transferred U tbs 
“United Ports and General I nee rance Coûtant." 
In accordance with this agreement, the bus!arm will boa- 
after be carried on by the latter Company, which mam 
and guarantees all the risks and liabilities ef the “ Btna."

The Directors hare resolved to continue the Can am ax 
Branch, and arrangements Su resuming Fins and Bi
bine business are rapidly approaching completion.

T. W. GRIFFITH,
16 liims

CAPITAL, - <1,009,109 BUrUag

FIRE RISES
Taken at reasonable rates of prend am, and 

ALL LOSSES SETTLED .PROMPTLY,
By the undersigned, without reference elsewhere.

8. C. DVNCAN-CLAKK à 00.,
General Agent* for Ontario,

N. W. Comer of King A ChurchSheM* 
35-1 y Toronto,

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT TEAM.
j i | '• •

ASSURANCES
EFFECTED BEFORE 30TI1 APRIL NEXT,

IN THE -

Canada Life Aaaaraaeo Cempnny.

OBTAIN A YEAR'S ADDITIONAL PROFITS

t OVER LATER entrants.

And the great succeee of the Company warrante the M- 
rectors in recomjnending this very important 

advantage to assurers

SUMS ASSURED ...... j........... .............. ............. IM$M#
AMOUNT OF CAPITAL AND FUNDS.......... U8P
ANNUAL INCOME..r......................«............. ****

Assets (exclusive of uncalled capital) tor each $#• tt
liabilities, about *150. .___ . . _

The income from interest upon Investments n w» 
alone sufficient to meet claims by death.

A. O. RAMSAY, Manager

Fell 1 1)
TofUteShed

The Vleierls Hemal
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Insures only Non-Hasardons Poperty, ai Un ***

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE H MILLS, President 
W D. BOOKER, Secretary.

Head Ornes............................ ....Hamilihh, Oruua
Aug 15-lyr
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